
BY DOUGLAS FINLAY

WASHINGTON, D.C. — De-
spite the swarms of pre-election
pollsters and pundits crowding
the nation’s capital on a warm,
sunny day in late October, thou-
sands of attendees showed up
at CMP Media Inc.’s Software
Development Conference and
Exposition 2000. According to
Michael Gottlieb, SD 2000’s
show director, some 3,000
attendees registered at SD
2000 East, which also featured
37 exhibiting companies.

New unveilings included an
IDE for Perl, Python and
JavaScript built in the Mozilla
framework for use in Micro-

soft’s Visual Studio; Web load-
testing equipment; news of an
ASP model for ISVs to write
Linux in Visual Studio; a new
quality-assurance-testing pro-
gram to increase performance;
a upgraded Unicode library;
and a rapid application devel-
opment (RAD) tool for building
Java applets into the Palm oper-
ating system.

Shabnam Malek, SD 2000’s
conference manager, said the
most popular of 120 classes 
in 15 tracks focusing on pro-
gramming languages and soft-
ware design, and development
included “Introduction to XML
Development” by Rusty Day
Herold, writer and educator on
Java and object-oriented pro-
gramming; “Advanced Generic

Programming With C++ and
STL,” by Dan Saks, president
of Saks & Associates; and “Why
Are Use Cases So Painful,” by
Gary Evans, object technology
educator, and William Nazarro,
director of applications archi-
tecture for Workspace Inc.

She also said two keynotes
garnering the most interest
were a live interview from Cali-
fornia with convicted hacker
Kevin Mitnick, currently on
probation; and “Keeping Soft-
ware Soft” by Martin Fowler, an
expert in UML. 

WEB DEV E LO P M E N T

For language enthusiasts,
ActiveState Tool Corp. ( w w w
.activestate.com) showed a
technology review of its Komo-
do cross-platform IDE for Perl,
Python and JavaScript. Komodo
is based on Netscape’s open-
source Mozilla framework, and
runs within Microsoft’s Vi s u a l
Studio .NET (7.0) beta. “Before
Komodo, it was hard for devel-
opers to get any IDE for these
scripting languages,” said Dick

BY EDWARD J. CO R R E I A

Seeking to bring Microsoft
C o r p . ’s development tool to
Palm OS development shops,
AppForge Inc. this week
released the AppForge Vi s u a l
Basic for Palm OS, an add-on
to Microsoft’s Visual Basic

integrated development envi-
ronment that for the first time
enables programmers using
Visual Basic to target Palm OS
devices, the company said.
AppForge is scheduled to
make the official announce-

BY DAVID RU B I N ST E I N

Over the past eight years,
America has seen its greatest
uninterrupted economic expan-
sion in history. So, too, though
in somewhat less time, has the
booming market for new Java
application servers. But the lat-
ter might not prove to be as
good a thing.

More than 20 vendors offer
some sort of J2EE-compliant or
certified app server, and this
makes for a very crowded mar-
ket. Figures provided by the
research firm Meta Group Inc.
indicate that in the near future,
three of the companies will get
the lion’s share of the market—
and the remaining 17 will battle
over the leftovers, or about 10
percent of the total application
server market. The sheer num-

bers alone almost guarantee that
without some sort of consolida-
tion or shift in direction, many of
them ultimately will fail. 

“Even in this best of times,
the vast majority of vendors are
losing money,” said Will Zach-
mann, Meta Group’s vice presi-
dent for server infrastructure
strategies. “If you’ve got 20 ven-
dors in the space and they’re all
losing money trying to be first
to market, it’s a no-brainer that
17 out of 20 vendors will crash
and burn when they can’t go
back to the Nasdaq and get
more money.”

To d a y ’s application server
market, Zachmann said, is split
nearly equally between Micro-
soft shops, which use the func-
tionality built into Wi n d o w s

JAVA SERVER VENDORS SCRAMBLE
Battle is joined in overcrowded market

Vi s u al Ba s i c
Fo rg es Into 
Palm Dev i ces
A p p Fo rge run-time lets deve l o p e rs 
ta rg et Palm OS with no run-time roya l t i es

Apps can be tested under Windows before being compiled for Palm OS.
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Komodo brings an IDE for Perl, Python and JavaScript to Visual Studio.
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BY DAVID RUBINSTEIN

Making good on an initiative
announced over the summer,
BEA Systems Inc. this month
will release an integration of
products to sit atop its Web-
Logic Server to help businesses
build links with trading part-
ners and create common busi-
ness processes.

“Over the last two years, we
focused on driving our leader-
ship in the application-server
space,” said Barbara Britton,
president of BEA’s (www. b e a
.com) e-commerce integration
division. “Our focus now is to

produce products and services
that allow our customers to grow
into the next generation of Inter-
net and wireless computing.
Businesses need an end-to-end
e-business platform based on
open standards, from the back
end through to supply chains.”

At the heart of the strategy is
WebLogic Collaborate, which
was released into beta in July
and will be generally available
this month. Collaborate is an
application server that uses
XML and supports the Roset-
taNet consortium’s RosettaNet
specification for a common

XML-based commerce dictio-
nary, and acts as a hub that
allows for real-time communi-
cation with trading partners,
according to Britton. 

Collaborate lets businesses
with a Java servlet engine con-
nect to a hub site at a fraction of
the cost and time needed to set
up an Electronic Data Inter-
change (EDI) exchange, she
said. Collaborate has a propri-
etary messaging system written
in Java that supports standard
Internet protocols for commu-
nications and transactioning,
and supports the PK-7 security

protocol for digital signatures.
Future versions will support
SOAP, Biztalk and other flavors
of XML, she said.

The feature that drives
WebLogic Collaborate is a new
product called We b L o g i c
Process Integrator, which Brit-
ton described as providing the
modeling tools and run-time
engine to execute the business
process. The Process Integra-
tor, Britton said, has a graphical
user interface through which
businesses can point-and-click
to define a business process,
and it automatically generates

the Java code that goes to the
process engine for execution.

According to Britton, the
Process Integrator also can take
into account the “human ele-
ments of doing business,” such
as rerouting a request if a person
is out sick, or paging a supervisor
if a purchase order exceeds an
established plateau. “It’s like the
traffic cop,” Britton explained.

Bundled too in WebLogic
Collaborate is Java Adapter for
Mainframes 4.1, which Britton
said provides real-time capabil-
ity for accessing and updating
host database information. 

Pricing will based on a per-
CPU basis, and will be an-
nounced when the product is
made generally available, ac-
cording to Britton. ❚

We b Logic Co l l a b o ra te Co m es to Life
BEA ex tends platform with functionality to link businesses, pro cesses
In mid-November, Zero 
G Software Inc. finally
launched its Power Update
service, which allows devel-
opers to add “live update”
functionality to their applica-
tions. Hosted as an ASP by
Zero G in partnership with
Exodus Communications
Inc., Power Update is being
offered as a free service by
Zero G, which is best known
for its Install Anywhere soft-
ware-installation utility.

The company actually
announced Power Update
during the summer, but
according to Zero G CEO
Eric Shapiro, organizational

Ze ro G Launches Power Update Se rv i ce
Developers now get ‘live update’ capability for apps

Developers can program downloadable updates to their products, with selec-
tions based on target platforms and versions.
issues delayed the ser-
vice’s launch. “We had to
transition ourselves into
offering the quality of
service that the ASP
model would require,”
he said.

With the Power
Update service, infor-
mation about software
updates reside on the
Zero G/Exodus servers.
Users can check for
updates by clicking a
menu item within an
application, or by run-
ning a stand-alone exe-
cutable. If an update is
available, the Power
Update program installed
on their PC learns its
location from Zero G’s servers,
and can then download the new
files or launch a standard soft-

ware installer. Zero G (www
.zerog.com) can store the
update files on its servers, or
the client can do so, Shapiro
said. “Think of it as adding Nor-
ton AntiVirus’ Live Update
functionality to your applica-
tions,” he said.

According to Greg Maletic,
co-founder and executive vice
president, this version of Pow-
er Update will always be a free
service and will not require
any other products from Zero
G in order to be useful. The
company is developing new
fee-based versions of the ser-
vice, he said, which would
allow extra features such as
reporting about downloaded
upgrades, e-commerce trans-
actions of processing pay-
ments for updates, and even
using the Castanet “push”
technology licensed from
Marimba Inc. earlier this year.

No schedule was an-
nounced for the deployment
of these enhanced Power
Update services. ❚

Power Update installs updates by extracting
zip files, running an executable or down-
loading a single file.

ed connections. Version 3 for
Linux, Solaris and Wi n d o w s ,
due out in January 2001, will
feature a standard edition, with
a limit of five simultaneous con-
nections, and the enterprise
edition. Cost for GoXML for
first-time users starts at $25,000
for a single server.

In separate news, Aztec Soft-
ware Inc. (www. a z t e c s o f t w a r e
.com) will bundle the GoXML
search engine with Aztec’s
business-to-business commerce
services software. Aztec al-
ready licenses two other XML-
Global products, including
ExpressXCHG, an EDI/XML
transformation program, and
C e r e m o n y, a digital authenti-
cation program. ❚

RCH ENGINE
ccess pro g ra m
BY DOUGLAS FINLAY

XML Global Technologies Inc.
has added ODBC/JDBC con-
nectivity to its GoXML 2.0 con-
text-based XML search
engine. The new data-
base-connectivity add-in
function allows GoXML
to index any tables with-
in databases compliant
with those specifica-
tions, and also lets the
search engine act as bro-
ker between relational
databases and main-
frame data sources.

Matthew MacKenzie,
XML Global’s (www. x m l g l o b a l
.com) vice president of product
research and development, said
that initially the GoXML engine

was “made only for XML docu-
ments, and passing HTML, text,
PDF and other formats just
w o u l d n ’t work.” But in recog-

nizing the limitation, he
said the company “put
in place a document
preprocessing API to
allow all formats to be
indexed. The search
engine would now
accept HTML by first
cleaning it up and mak-
ing it XHTML.” He
said that indexing data-
base tables using Go-
XML became a logical

extension of this work.
The GoXML search engine,

with the ODBC/JDBC connec-
tivity add-in function, lets

developers access data from
different databases without cre-
ating a custom-data-access pro-
gram, MacKenzie said. He
pointed out that while many
projects are spread throughout
the enterprise, with each devel-
oper maintaining his or her
database on an individual
machine, management will
eventually need access to that
data. “This would involve either
performing a search on each
individual machine, or building
a custom index in a central loca-
tion for all the databases.”

The database add-on for
GoXML is free to existing cus-
tomers. GoXML 2.0 is included
in the enterprise edition for
Linux, which features unlimit-

GoXML isn't just
for XML any-
m o re, says 
XML Global's
M a c Ke n z i e.

XML GLO BAL ADDS ODBC/J D BC TO XML SEA
GoXML sea rch engine eliminates need for cu stom a
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CO M PA N I ES
Sof twa re AG Inc. and Sequoia Sof twa re Co r p. h ave struck a pa rt-

n e rship in which Sof twa re AG ’s Tamino XML data ba se se r ver will be

i nte g ra ted with Se q u o i a ’s XPS Po rtal se r ver to help tra n s p o rt co nte nt

among porta l s, data ba ses and the Web without the need for data co n-

ve rsion, they claim. The pa rt n e rs h i p

will enable Sequoia to penet ra te Sof t-

wa re AG ’s 1,500-member worldwide sa l es fo rce,

while Sequoia will now offer Tamino to systems inte g ra to rs, rese l l e rs

and co n s u l ta n c i es. Sof twa re AG also purc h a sed SAGA Systems Inc.

for $360 million. SAGA markets the Sa g a Vi sta ente r p r i se applica t i o n

i nte g ration (EAI) product in Israel, Japan and South America; the 

p u rc h a se will enable Sof twa re AG to reach into those markets. Mea n-

w h i l e, Sequoia has signed an agre e m e nt with Citrix Systems Inc. to

m a r ket the Sequoia XPS portal se r ver fea turing Citrix’s NFu se appli-

cation portal sof twa re to use rs of Citrix’s Meta Frame se r ve r. Se q u o i a

a l so will utilize NFu se to crea te XPS co nte nt delivery agents, individual

We b - ba sed applications that snap into a Web use r’s home page . . .

M a r i m ba Inc. has said it will inte g ra te support for Ca s h F l ow Inc.’s

Ca s h F l ow Se r ver Acce l e ra to rs into the Marimba Ti m bale product fa m-

i l y. The inte g ration will offer cu sto m e rs of both co m pa n i es an end-to -

end co nte nt management method for allowing dynamic and changing

co nte nt to be tra n s pa re ntly updated throughout the network. It will

a l so provide up-to - t h e - se cond co nte nt by delivering it from the appli-

cation se r ver to dist r i b u ted caching appliances . . . M i c rosoft Co r p.

re l ea sed the fi rst beta of the next ve rsion of the Wi n d ows 2000 oper-

ating system, code-named Wh i st l e r, to more than 20 0,000 pro g ra m-

m e rs for fe e d back. Beta 1 of Wh i stler builds on home networking and

d i g i tal media co m p o n e nts found in the Wi n d ows Millennium Ed i t i o n ,

while adding new ca pa b i l i t i es to bring a more thorough and co m p re-

h e n s i ve Wi n d ows 2000 foundation to the mass market . . . Wi n d ows

d eve l o p m e nt tool maker B Sq u a re Co r p. has signed an agre e m e nt with

M i c rosoft Co r p. to dist r i b u te lice n ses of its Wi n d ows NT Embedded

4.0 operating system, permitting BSq u a re OEMs to obtain deve l o p-

m e nt tools and the operating system from a single so u rce . . . Ra t i o-

nal Sof twa re Co r p. has ce rt i fied Sy ntax Inc.’s Sy ntax Ente r p r i se Se r-

v i ces—which include the TotalNET Ad va n ced Se r ver (TAS) 6.0—as an

i nte ro p e ra b i l i ty pro g ram for Ra t i o n a l ’s Clea r Ca se, a sof twa re co nfi g u-

ration management (SCM) product fo r

d eve l o p m e nt teams working in Wi n-

d ows and Unix env i ro n m e nts. Th rough the deal, Sy n-

News Briefs
BY EDWARD J. CORREIA

It’s hard to find good help these
days. But for developers using
Borland’s C++Builder and Del-
phi, a pair of new help-author-
ing products may offer relief.

Visual VCL Help 1.0 from
Cytron Research Ltd. targets
developers building VCL 
c o m p o n e n t s — B o r l a n d ’s Vi s u a l
Components Libraries and the
framework from which all
C++Builder applications are
built. Visual VCL Help gives
developers a simple point-and-
click interface for building
application help files. 

According to the company,
Visual VCL Help can simulta-
neously generate help files for
various versions of C++Builder
and Delphi in a single step. By
parsing relevant source files,
the company said, the product
can automatically generate
help topic pages, browse
groups, pop-up windows and
hyperlinks for VCL compo-
nents. While parsing, it also
builds an internal dictionary of
elements and references to
third-party help files that may
have been added manually.
These dictionaries can then be
used as a reference for individ-
ual classes; class methods, prop-
erties and events; type descrip-
tors; stand-alone processes and
functions; and general help top-
ics, the company said. 

The single-user version of
Visual VCL Help is priced at
$57. Cytron also offers a limited
functionality evaluation version
at www.cytronresearch.co.uk. 

Also assisting Delphi pro-
grammers with help files is EC
Software Help Suite (EHS), a
set of four free help compo-
nents from EC Software. Out of
the box, EHS reportedly pro-
vides full access to the F1 key
and adds a right-click “what’s
this?” menu item to every pro-
gram control to invoke context-
sensitive help. 

Also provided is THelp-
R o u t e r, which according to 
the company, bridges Micro-
s o f t ’s HTML Help with no
need for extra coding. The 
successor to the company’s T-
H T M L H e l p R o u t e r, the com-

ponent now provides support
for HTML Help pop-ups and
can mix with Winhelp pop-up
help windows. 

The HelpContextMap com-
ponent reportedly compresses
and stores Windows help con-
text IDs for faster access. The
fourth included component is
TTrainingCard, which the com-
pany said makes use of wizards
to simplify the implementation
of user training cards from
Winhelp files. 

EHS works with Delphi 3, 
4 and 5, and is free for com-
mercial and noncommercial
use. It can be downloaded
along with other freeware offer-
ings at www. e c - s o f t w a r e . c o m
/comppage.htm. It includes all
source code and compiled sam-
ples, the company said. ❚

NEW AID FOR BORLAND HELP AUTHORING
Pair of pro d u c ts ass i sts C++Bu i l d e r, Delphi deve l o p e rs

EC Software Help Suite: free components that add “what’s this?” func-
tions to Delphi programs.
tax cu sto m e rs will get access to SCM fea tu res, such

as ve rsion co nt rol, wo r ks pa ce management, build management and

p ro cess co nfi g u ration, while Rational cu sto m e rs will get tra n s pa re nt

a ccess to fi l es, data ba ses, pro g ra m s, printe rs and se r ver applica t i o n

reso u rces on the Unix se r ve r. TAS 6.0 runs on AIX, HP-UX and So l a r i s.

P RO D U CTS
M eta tec International has launched M eta tec Express Ve rsion 3.0,

a deploy m e nt tool for distributing sof twa re over the We b. New to 3.0

is a detailed re p o rting of specific data that can be used by publish-

e rs to establish immediate revenue re cognition through We b - ba se d

d i stribution of product re l ea ses and re curring updates. Pricing wa s

u n ava i l a b l e . . . Omnis Sof twa re Inc. has unveiled the Omnis Stu d i o

3.0 rapid application deve l o p m e nt tool. New fea tu res include the

addition of client-side methods and new We b -

s p e c i fic co m p o n e nts, such as clocks, sliders,

p i c tu re fa d e rs and co m p l ex grids, to help

d eve l o p e rs quickly pro d u ce more so p h i st i ca ted business pro g ra m s

. . . Co m p u wa re Inc.’s U n i fa ce Eight for building business- to - b u s i n ess

a p p l i cations fea tu res new Unifa ce Co m p o n e nt and Inte g ration Ed i to rs

that are said to help deve l o p e rs increa se pro d u c t i v i ty from 15 perce nt

to 40 perce nt. Also new is Bu s i n ess Pro cess Au tomation, which

e n a b l es deve l o p e rs to ex te r n a l i ze internal pro cesses and join hete ro-

geneous systems to these ex ternal pro cesses to fa c i l i ta te the move-

m e nt of data, even in XML. Single developer lice n ses sta rt at $3,0 0 0

. . . Visible Systems Co r p. has int ro d u ced Ra zor 4. 2 , a new ve rsion of

i ts sof twa re co nfi g u ration management pro g ram. 4.2 inte g ra tes with

all Wi n d ows IDEs that support Microsof t’s > co ntinued on page 12
Is your team looking for compo-
nents to simplify the develop-
ment of graphical user inter-
faces? That’s the market for Ilog
I n c . ’s updated Views compo-
nent suite version 4.0, which
provides new tools for building
on-screen graphics and integrat-
ing them into C++ applications.

The Views component
suite, available now, is sold as a
series of separate tools. Wi t h
each, the graphics can then be
compiled and executed not
only on Windows, but also on
Linux and several flavors of
Unix. However, when used
with Windows, according to
Jean Francois Abramatic ,
I l o g ’s senior vice president of
research and development, 
the tools extend the graphics
capability of the controls in-

cluded with Microsoft Foun-
dation Classes, and their
graphics can be compiled into
ActiveX components for use
with Microsoft’s Visual Studio
development suite.

Views Controls, $3,500, is a
portable software library that
allows graphics to be built 
by user-interface designers,
graphic artists and other devel-
opers. The look and feel of the
graphics, according to the com-
p a n y, is that of the Wi n d o w s
user interface, and the tool pro-
vides a library of buttons, menus
and graphic objects such as
trees, toolbars and spreadsheets. 

Views 2D Graphics Stan-
dard Edition, $2,500, adds the
ability to create more sophisti-
cated graphics that end users
can manipulate, animate or edit

individually. According to the
company, the tool can be used
to construct both bitmap-based
and two-dimensional object-
based interfaces, such as work-
flow chain definitions, organiza-
tion charts, data-flow controls
and schematic models.

In addition, the company
offers add-ins to the Vi e w s
Controls package. The new
Views Data Access provides
data-aware graphics objects
that can be connected to SQL
database or XML data streams.
Other add-ins produce charts,
mathematical graphs and geo-
graphical maps. The add-ins
are priced at $995 each.

A complete list of new fea-
tures in version 4.0 can be
found at www. i l o g . c o m / p r o d u c t s /
views/new40.cfm. ❚

Ilog Offe rs Ad va n ced Gra p h i cs for C++
New tools simplify user interface development
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BY ALAN ZEICHICK

SilverStream Software Inc.,
best known for its J2EE-based
application server, recently
unveiled a new strategy that
includes developing specific
product and service offerings
for vertical markets—a first for
the company.

“SilverStream has spent the
last year growing beyond the
app server,” said Coco Jaenicke,
director of product marketing.
“ We bought a B-to-B inte-
gration product which is a com-
petitor to WebMethods, as well
as personalization tools,” she
said, referring to the company’s
shopping spree in December
1999 and April 2000, which
brought in XML, personaliza-
tion and Java object-broker
technologies. 

Combining those technolo-
gies, she said, allows Silver-
Stream (www. s i l v e r s t r e a m . c o m )
to differentiate itself from other
application-server providers.
“Our competitors focus on cus-
t o m e r-facing applications, or
product-facing applications or
enterprise-centric applications,”
she said. “This focus is a funda-
mentally wrong approach,
because if you buy three differ-
ent solutions, one for your cus-
tomers, one for your partners
and one for your enterprise, it’s
up to you to integrate those
three systems—and nine times

out of 10, each side requires
information from the other
sides.” SilverStream is differ-
ent, she said, because “we do 
a very good job of supporting 
all three sides.”

To leverage its strengths, as
well as to develop lucrative new
markets, Jaenicke said, the
company will begin building
vertical solutions—the first
being insurance, with others
such as finance and health care
being considered. The method
used to tackle those verticals
will be to provide software and
services that will allow line-of-
business managers in the verti-
cal markets to program their
own business rules, as well as
offer tools for Java program-
mers to create add-in function-
ality to the app server.

In the near future, said
Jaenicke, SilverStream will look
primarily toward partners to
build vertical solutions using
S i l v e r S t r e a m ’s tools, but for
now, “we’re venturing into new
territory. We want to do some
[verticals] ourselves and see
what it takes,” she said. “We
need to see what the common
horizontal elements to vertical
solutions are—like eCRM, per-
sonalization, shopping cards,
business analytics.”

Vertical solutions will be
based on a J2EE-based applica-
tion server—initially from Sil-

verStream, though Jaenicke
said that others may be sup-
ported in the future. E-business
services from SilverStream,
such as its personalization a n d
portal software, will add func-
tionality to the server. Wo r k -
flow and rules-based reason-
ing will present the final layer
in a vertical framework. Line-
of-business managers and ana-
lysts will be able to point-and-
click the desired behaviors in
what the company calls “appli-
cation building blocks,” which
will be proprietary compo-
nents that will run on Silver-
S t r e a m ’s frameworks and soft-
ware. If new functionality is
needed, the company will pro-
vide tools to build new build-
ing blocks—always leaving the
final integration to the line-
of-business manager.

Does this mean that Silver-
Stream will be moving more into
services, spending its resources
more on building and selling
vertical solutions than on its core
technology? Jaenicke insists 
that won’t be the case. “We will
always be an e-business platform
c o m p a n y, and what will drive the
company will be the horizon-
tals,” she said. “The verticals are
second-tier [for SilverStream],”
she added, saying, “We will 
be doing tactical marketing
around the verticals. They will
end up being a magnet [for new

partners].” She explained that 
in the past, SilverStream looked
to sign up as many third-party
partners as possible; in the
future, with its vertical strategy,
it will be much more selective,
seeking only large integrators
and other companies with either
extensive domain expertise or
broad market scope.

Jaenicke wouldn’t commit to
a time frame for the deploy-
ment of the new vertical strate-
gy, but said that the first fruits
of that effort might appear in
late 2001 or early 2002.

A TRIO OF

N EW RELEAS ES 

Jaenicke also announced three
SilverStream product upgrades,
with code due to ship in the
fourth quarter.

The company’s core Silver-
Stream Application Server is
being upgraded to version 3.7.
According to Jaenicke, the app
server is now certified by Sun as
compliant with J2EE 1.2, pass-
ing more than 5,000 certifica-
tion tests. The update also is
compliant with Sun’s Java Mes-
saging Service specification.

S i l v e r S t r e a m ’s ePortal serv-
er is now at version 2.0, which
adds new features for We b - s i t e
personalization, work-flow and
content management. And
xCommerce 2.0, its XML-
based B-to-B integration serv-
e r, now runs on IBM’s We b-
Sphere app server, in addition
to SilverStream’s own app serv-
e r, and has data connectors for
I B M ’s 370, 5250 and CICS
host systems. ❚

S i l ve r St ream Goes Ve rt i ca l
M oves from selling tools to selling indust r y- s p e c i fic so l u t i o n s

SilverStream's vertical market strategy shows services, such as content
management and XML integration, built on top of the company's application
server. Industry-specific building blocks are assembled to create vertical
solutions that can be customized or extended.
BY DAVID RU B I N ST E I N

A series of product updates, a
strategic acquisition and a
move into the wireless arena
are being counted on by Allaire
Corp. to reverse the company’s
recent poor earnings perfor-
mances while expanding its
offerings into a more complete
e-business product.

According to product man-
ager Adam Berry, Allaire
( w w w.allaire.com) is focusing
on the Java application server,
application framework and
visualization tools necessary to
provide businesses with the
major pillars on which to build
for the Internet—as well as to
find new outlets for its prod-
ucts. “We’re not the only com-
pany offering an e-business
platform,” Berry acknowl-

edged. “We’re really focused
on the segment of the enter-
prise that’s looking to deliver
applications quickly. ”

Allaire failed to meet Wall
Street earnings expectations for
its past quarter, and Berry
admitted the market “is ner-
vous about this sector as a
whole.” Allaire’s stock has gone
from a 52-week high of 94 1/8 to
7 7/16 as of Nov. 8, and its third-
quarter earnings report of a loss
of 7 cents per share instead of
the anticipated earnings of 7
cents per share prompted a
class-action lawsuit by investors
claiming the company misrep-
resented information in its
investment announcements.

In the face of all that, Berry
said, “We’re confident about
our strategy. We’re willing to let

Sun, BEA and IBM duke it out
for the glass room. The rest of
the enterprise will be left with a
choice of Allaire and Microsoft,
and we come at it from a stan-
dards-based position.”

In the application-server
area, Berry said, Allaire is
developing what it calls the
Pharaoh initiative, which will
allow developers to write serv-
e r-side applications in the com-
p a n y ’s proprietary ColdFusion
Markup Language (CFML)
and deploy those applications
on Allaire’s JRun J2EE-compli-
ant app server in addition to its
ColdFusion app server. 

A l l a i r e ’s application frame-
work is Spectra, which Berry
said includes the services and
components needed to build
content-management and e-

commerce systems. The new
release of Spectra 1.5 comes
with Spectra Webtop, a set of
browser-based tools that under-
lie the company’s strategy of
allowing developers to author
Web content, even from a
browser. The new release also
has improved XML-based con-
tent-management and version-
ing capabilities, Berry said.

On the visualization tool
front, Allaire acquired the
Kawa integrated development
environment from Te k - To o l s
Inc. for $9 million. “This 
puts us in a great position to
support J2EE,” Berry said.
“ We’ve developed a line of
visualization tools focused on
CFML and HTML, and this
brings enterprise Java devel-
opment into the mix.” Kawa,
he said, focuses on server- s i d e
Java development. 

Spectra, he said, ties the
whole strategy together by
allowing a spectrum of partici-

pants—developers, designers,
business managers and content
providers—to create Web con-
tent. “It empowers business
managers and content providers
to manage the site by removing
the IT bottleneck,” Berry said.
The idea to move into the wire-
less arena, Berry explained, will
allow for remote access to the
data by enterprises using wire-
less devices for their employees,
partners and customers.

Berry also said Allaire is dip-
ping its toe into the application-
service-provider market, host-
ing partner applications in a
datastore for access via the
Web. The direction and extent
of this initiative have not 
yet been announced. The com-
pany also said it is partnering
with Macromedia Inc. to design
a toolkit to enable developers 
to use Macromedia’s Flash
Player capabilities to create
user interfaces for its Cold-
Fusion and JRun servers. ❚

A l l a i re Broadens Horizo n s
E x tends offerings in hopes of reve rsing re ce nt spira l

http://www.silverstream.com
http://www.silverstream.com
http://www.allaire.com
http://www.allaire.com
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NT/2000 and those organiza-
tions choosing to use a Java-
based solution. On the Java
side, he said, BEA Systems
Inc., with WebLogic and Tu x e-
do, and IBM Corp., with We b-
Sphere, are the clear leaders,

accounting for about 30 per-
cent of the Java half of the mar-
ket. That leaves the Allaires,
Persistence Softwares and Sil-
verStreams of the world trying
to come up with a way to gar-
ner increased market share.
(See related stories, page 7.)

“Allaire is a case in point,”
Zachmann said. “They’ve been

a roll-your-own vendor, totally
proprietary and out ahead 
of the pack. Now, they’re try-
ing to morph into a world
where they claim they follow
some sort of ostensible [J2EE] 
standard. Iona, the Vi t r i a s ,
B r o a d Visions all are sort of
semi-morphing while holding
onto a proprietary advantage.

I t ’s a hard line to walk.”
Some vendors have already

gotten out. GemStone was
acquired by Brokat AG. Blue-
stone is being snapped up by
Hewlett-Packard Co. Others
are scrambling for partnerships
with consultant firms or are try-
ing to broaden their offering
from application server to a

more complete e-business solu-
tion that includes tools for
application development, test-
ing and debugging, and Web
content change management.

“As an end user, you don’t
want to adopt as your core server
a product that may be orphaned
two or three years down the
road,” Zachmann said. ❚

JAVA SC RA M B L E
< co ntinued from page 1
Pe rs i ste n ce
Adds Powe r
To Powe r Ti e r
Persistence Software Inc. this
week is releasing PowerTier for
J2EE 6.5, its renamed Java
application server with improved
features for performance, auto-
matic code generation and inte-
gration with a wider range of
modeling tools. 

While Persistence is compet-
ing with the other Java app-serv-
er vendors in the broad e-com-
merce infrastructure market, it is
finding particular success target-
ing the financial services vertical
s e c t o r, according to PowerTi e r ’s
product manager, Rob Gertsen.

“ We’ve developed trading sys-
tems for our clients, and we see a
lot of momentum in that mar-
ket,” he said. 

Persistence (www. p e r s i s t e n c e
.com) is touting the new software
release as a way to help cus-
tomers bring systems to market
f a s t e r, and cited a benchmark
performed by Advanced Systems
Engineering Group that claimed
that applications built for Pow-
e r Tier required 75 percent less
hand coding than did BEA Sys-
tems Inc.’s WebLogic Server.

According to Gertsen, “seam-
less integration” between Ratio-
n a l ’s Rose and To g e t h e r S o f t ’s
Together Control Center re-
duces the learning curve for
developers. Once the model is
created, he said, PowerTier auto-
matically generates Enterprise
JavaBeans, Java Server Pages
and XML code with object-to-
XML mapping capability.

New for the version 6.5
application server, said Gert-
sen, is the bundling of Spirit-
Soft’s SpiritWave Java messag-
ing service framework with 
the app server. Persistence is
working to include SpiritSoft’s
SpiritIntellect rules engine in a
future release, he said.

The price for deployment of
the PowerTier app server and
P e r s i s t e n c e ’s development tools
is $25,000 per CPU. ❚

http://www.globetrotter.com
http://www.persistence.com
http://www.persistence.com
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News Briefs

SCC API (So u rce Code Co nt rol Application Pro g ramming Inte r fa ce) ,

including Wi n d ows 20 0 0. Deve l o p e rs can directly check in and check

out Ra zor fi l es and re p o rts from deve l o p m e nt env i ro n m e nts such as

M i c rosof t’s Visual Basic C/C++, Visual Ba s i c, Java or We b G a i n’s Vi s u a l-

Café. Pricing sta rts at $600 per lice n se, plus mainte n a n ce, for ord e rs

of 20 or more lice n ses . . . Xbridge Systems Inc. is unveiling the 1 st

A p p l i cation Pro g ra m, a pro g ram that gives Wi n d ows applica t i o n s

d i re c t, real-time access to mainf rame data for display in the Wi n d ows

fo r m a t. The pro g ram enables Wi n d ows 9x and Wi n d ows NT/20 0 0

a p p l i cations to directly access miss i o n - c r i t i cal data on an OS/39 0

m a i nf ra m e. The pro g ram can also be used under pro g ram co nt rol fo r

a p p l i cations such as Web se r ve rs, ba c k- offi ce se r ve rs and the main-

f rame co m p o n e nt of EAI applica t i o n s. A free demonst ration co py is

available at www. x b r i d g esyste m s.com . . . Resea rch Systems Inc. has

re l ea sed E nv i ro n m e nt for Visualizing Images (ENVI) 3.4, re m ote

sensing sof twa re for data visualization, adva n ced data analys i s, fea-

tu re ex t raction and map production using sa te l l i te and aerial images.

N ew ENVI 3.4 fea tu res include menu and display enhance m e nts; sup-

p o rt for images larger than 2GB; ba tch re co rding and queuing; an

e n h a n ced tabular collection env i ro n m e nt; the addition of Neural Net

c l a ss i fi e r; improved to p o g raphic analysis; and new ra ster Global Info r-

mation Systems functions . . . The XMLSpy 3.5 XML editor from Alto-

va Gmbh, cu r re ntly in beta testing, now supports the World Wide We b

Co n so rtium XML Schema Ca n d i d a te Re commendation (C R) re l ea se d

O c t. 24, which enables cu sto m e rs to auto m a t i cally co nve rt ex i st i n g

XML schemas from the April 7 Working Draft to the new CR. It also

adds the fi rst inte g ra ted XML Schema Design Vi ew so deve l o p e rs ca n

v i s u a l i ze and manipulate the co nte nt model of any schema docu m e nt,

d ra m a t i cally reducing any learning cu r ve . . . Dallas Semiconductor

Corp. has released the iButton 2-in-1 key fob, a tiny Java computer

encased in steel that can serve as a touch-

and-go building access key and se cu r i ty

device for networks. Inside the iButton are

64KB ROM and 134KB RAM modules capa-

ble of storing more than 30 certificates with

1024-bit keys using a common public key

certificate format; hundreds of user names

and passwords; a color ID picture; as well as a number of service

< co ntinued from page 5
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MORE PRO D U CTS

BY DOUGLAS FINLAY

Cerebellum Software Inc.’s
upgraded Portal Integrator
2.1 software aims at helping
developers quickly aggregate
multiple data sources into a
single Web page and provide
for Enterprise JavaBean
(EJB) persistence.

“Even though Portal Inte-
grator 2.0 solved many pro-
grammers’ problems by access-
ing information for aggregation
on the Web, numerous applica-
tion aspects of the program
were all combined and gener-
ated from one place,” said
Todd Olson, chief technology
officer at Cerebellum (www
.cerebellumsoftware.com). But
he said version 2.1 comprises
two components that address
specific applications: Portal
Integrator 2.1, for specifically
aggregating data for portals;
and E-COM Integrator 2.1, for
e-commerce applications re-
quiring EJB persistence and
persistence layers. 

He said that because the val-
ue of a portal is often defined by
how much pertinent informa-
tion about an enterprise can be
aggregated on the Web site, 
Portal Integrator version 2.1
addresses the issue by accessing
multiple databases and collect-
ing their information for use 
on a Web site. “[Version] 2.1
enables programmers to access
inventory information residing
on a mainframe, or sales invoice
information on [SAP’s R/3], and
bring it down to the Web site,”
Olson said. At the site, he said,
the information could be con-
verted to HTML—if not already

received in that format—and
presented to a Web browser.

Meanwhile, E-COM Inte-
grator is a tool for mapping
objects to relational databases
and generating EJBs, which
implement the mapping.
“When building e-business
applications, programmers need
to interact with lots of data,”
Olson said. He explained that

E-COM Integrator would help
programmers to build applica-
tions that featured shopping
carts, invoices and purchase
orders, for example, by easily
mapping objects to databases
and quickly speeding the appli-
cation-building process by gen-
erating EJBs, which contain
that functionality.

He said a valuable feature of
E-COM Integrator was in pro-
viding full bidirectional map-
ping. “Even as mapping objects
to databases is a breakthrough of
the last few years, it’s already 
gotten to the point where
object/relational programmers
put constraints on the databases
where you have to get out of one
design and get involved in anoth-
e r.” But, he said, with E-COM
I n t e g r a t o r, programmers don’t
have to alter basic designs of
either the object database or the
relational database to effectively
map one to the other. ❚

Cerebellum Eases Information Access
U p d a ted tools allow data to be gathered at Web site

E-COM Integrator maps objects to rela-
tional databases. It also generates EJBs.

E-COM helps change objects into Web graphics, such as shopping carts.
provider applications, the company said.

P EO P L E
Wi re l ess sof twa re developer Th i n A i r A p ps Inc. has appointed C h r i sto-

pher Eliopulos to the position of general co u n sel and vice pres i d e nt of

b u s i n ess affa i rs, where he will be responsible for managing the co m pa-

ny ’s legal affa i rs. He will also ass i st in developing and negotiating major

b u s i n ess alliances, joint ve ntu res and invest m e nt tra n sa c t i o n s

. . . O N TOS Inc. has named Philip J. Ness Jr. as its chairman of the

b oa rd. Ness has more than 40 yea rs of ex p e r i e n ce in the insura n ce

i n d u st r y, having se r ved most re ce ntly as CEO of R.V.I. Insura n ce Gro u p

. . . Sequoia Sof twa re Co r p. has pro m oted B ryan Ca p o r l ette to exe cu-

t i ve vice pres i d e nt of st ra tegic te c h n o l o g y, from vice

p res i d e nt of product management. Ca p o r l ette will pro-

vide internal and ex ternal org a n i zations with te c h n o l o g y

ex p e rt i se on the co m pa ny ’s XPS portal se r ve r, and ove r-

see a resea rch and deve l o p m e nt group that supports

pa rtner product inte g ration and prototy p es of emerg i n g

X PS technology . . . M o rt i ce Kern Systems Inc. has appointed Ro b e rt

G i b b as chairman of the boa rd and Don Harkness as interim chief fi n a n-

cial offi ce r. While Gibb will be responsible for leading all business opera-

tions asso c i a ted with MKS and its two business gro u ps, MKS Sof twa re

Inc. and Ve rt i cal Sky Inc., Harkness will ove rsee MKS’s financial opera-

tions and assume res p o n s i b i l i ty for co r p o ra te gove r n a n ce iss u es, includ-

ing all matte rs relating to co r p o ra te re p o rting and investor relations . . .

Kevin Th o m pson has been named chief financial offi cer of Red Hat Inc.

Formerly a pa rtner with Price Wa te r h o u se Co o p e rs LLP, Th o m pso n

brings 13 yea rs of ex p e r i e n ce in managing opera t i o n s, financial tra n sa c-

tions such as debt and equity offe r i n g s, and merger and acq u i s i t i o n s. ❚

CAPORLETTE
BY DOUGLAS FINLAY

Responding to MySQL pro-
grammers’ complaints that the
popular open-source database
d o e s n ’t offer a complete data-
base solution, NuSphere
Corp. has added record-level
locking to version 4.0 of its 
distribution of MySQL that
provides for enterprise-level
transaction processing to ex-
pand business application pos-
sibilities. “Typically, in MySQL
if a table is accessed, all the
rows in that table are locked
because of table-level locking
and are not available for a
period of time,” said Britt
Johnston, chief technology
officer at NuSphere ( w w w
. n u s p h e r e . c o m ). But he said
Gemini—the code name for
the new record-level locking
feature to be included in
MySQL Version 4—keeps only
the row the programmer
accesses or the new row the

programmer creates locked out
rather than the whole table. 

One of the primary benefits
for programmers, Johnston
said, was that they would now
be able to follow a typical pro-
gramming model for record-
level locking. “Most program-
mers writing for commercial
databases from Informix,
Microsoft and Oracle are famil-
iar with record-level locking,
and some algorithms depend
upon record-level locking.”

He said that, typically, oth-
er processors or concurrent
users with information to be
inserted into tables would be
locked out from entering the
information into the table
because of table-level locking.
But record-level locking per-
mits information from concur-
rent users to be placed into
the table, increasing concur-
rent use of the table and lead-
ing to what Johnston claims is

the second primary benefit of
Gemini: high concurrency.

“Our technique is designed
around high concurrency,” he
continued. He said MySQL
could handle up to 12,000 con-
current transactions per sec-
ond, and sustain up to 1 billion
transactions per day, leading to
opportunities to create enter-
prise applications utilizing
heavy transactions. 

Opening up to back-end
transactions would provide
MySQL programmers with a
means to use the database as
a more complete solution, be-
cause MySQL currently per-
forms front-end functions such
as authentication, authorization
and personalization for We b
applications, said Johnston. 

MySQL Version 4, which
includes the record-level locking
c a p a b i l i t y, will be available to the
open-source community during
the second quarter of 2001. ❚

NUSPHERE ADDS RECORD LOCKING TO MYSQ L
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BY DAVID RU B I N ST E I N

In the recent past, when one
or two applications made up
the sum of “e-business,” the
need for sophisticated man-

agement tools did not exist.
The software team, the busi-
ness managers and marketing
personnel all understood what
the applications needed to do

to maximize their usefulness
within the enterprise.

To d a y, companies must
deal with multiple applications
and dynamic Web content that

links into the back-end data-
base, and the issue of ERP—
enterprise resource plan-
ning—has become a critical
one. “It’s a thousand moving

parts,” said Andrew We i s s ,
Merant International Ltd.’s
chief technology officer. “It’s
issue management, versioning,
rollback and recovery, content
d e l i v e r y. And everyone’s com-
ing at it from a different angle.
N o w, Web pages must reflect
what the underlying processes
are, and having separate man-
agement tools and practices
d o e s n ’t make sense.”

Addressing this issue, Mer-
ant (www.merant.com) has re-
leased an upgrade to its PVCS
ERP Change Manager, which 
it claims will help businesses
using Oracle 11i-based ERP
applications to manage cus-
tomization, patches and up-
grades in a unified way by pro-
viding automation and impact
analysis. This prevents upgrades
and patches from overwriting
customized applications, creat-
ing a drain on development re-
sources. Oracle, Weiss said, is
currently the No. 2 ERP vendor
behind SAP AG.

“We chose Oracle because
they’ve done a better job of
putting ERP applications in the
context of the Web, e-com-
merce and e-business,” said
Dave Bevers, director of prod-
uct management for Merant’s
change-management solutions. 

The new release automates
many of the processes done
manually in many development
shops, Bevers said. “Change
Manager can go through the
11,000 forms [in Oracle 11i] to
show the changes and provide
impact analysis,” he said. The
tool also automatically installs
the applications during migra-
tion from development to test-
ing to production environment,
turning what had long been a
two-step process of migration
into a unified process. 

Bevers estimated that some
20 percent to 40 percent of the
forms in the Oracle applications
suite get customized. Changes
to the source code from Oracle,
whether via an upgrade or a
patch, are analyzed to show
which objects, forms, libraries,
reports and the like will be
affected by the change, helping
to speed the implementation of
those changes.

The Change Manager up-
grade is available now and
costs $10,000 per customized
module and $2,000 per devel-
oper seat. ❚

M e ra nt Manages Oracle 11i Cu sto m i za t i o n
PVCS Change Manager auto m a tes, assesses updates to ERP application pa c ka g es

http://www.zerocode.com/sdt
http://www.merant.com
http://www.merant.com
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Attempting to provide pro-
grammers a measure of flexibil-
ity in fine-tuning Web applica-
tions to suit vertical needs
w h i l e testing their perfor-
mance, the RSW Software divi-
sion of Empirix Inc. has licensed
Microsoft Corp.’s Visual Basic
for Applications (VBA) to in-
clude in its e-Test Suite 5.0 for
Web application testing.

RSW (www. r s w s o f t w a r e . c o m )
claims that by incorporating
VBA into e-Test, the tool now
provides programmers with a
way to extend and customize
applications for the Web, while
integrating automated testing
and monitoring of their applica-
tion development and deploy-
ment processes.

Steve Caplow, RSW’s direc-

tor of marketing and business
development, said that by in-
tegrating VBA, programmers
could extend the functionality of
both e-Test and VBA to create a
comprehensive quality and per-
formance management process.

Benefits for programmers
are said to include being able to
create tailored, advanced testing
and monitoring scripts utilizing
an industry-standard program;
and enabling QA programmers
and Web developers to seam-

lessly launch the VBA develop-
ment environment to create,
edit and debug test scripts in the
e - Test Suite.

Dave Edson, Microsoft’s
technical product manager for
Visual Studio technologies, said

VBA lends itself to creating cus-
tomized environments when
integrated into applications, and
that RSW’s use of VBA for We b
testing and monitoring appeared
to be a distinctive use of VBA. 

Available immediately, e-
Test Suite 5.0 is priced starting
at $4,995, and is a free upgrade
from earlier versions. ❚

R SW Lice n ses VBA for Web Test i n g
QT LINGUIST 
R E L E ASED AS 
OPEN SO U RC E
The industry is now open for
translation. Linguistic translation.

Trolltech Inc. has released a
fully functional preview of its Qt
Linguist, a translation system, to
the open-source community for
GPL and QPL licensing. The
program works with the compa-
n y ’s Qt, a C++ GUI cross-plat-
form application framework.

Aron Kozak, Trolltech (www
.trolltech.com) company spokes-
man, described Qt Linguist as a
tool that helps developers trans-
late the human-interface key-
words in applications from one
language to another. “Qt Lin-
guist automatically extracts text
from the source code to create a
list of words in the GUI environ-
ment that need to be translated.”
He said it also translates several
languages simultaneously.

He said the program fea-
tures an intelligent matching
system that stores all the
extracted words that have been
listed and translated into a data-
base. The database is then used
to provide similar translations
should a similar word or phrase
come up, for example.

Kozak said that Qt Linguist
can translate character lan-
guages such as Chinese and
Japanese, and supports the Uni-
code standard specification for
translating languages.

Qt Linguist currently supports
Linux, Unix and Windows. ❚

http://www.WindowsEmbeddedDevCon.com
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BY EDWARD J. CORREIA

Banderacom Inc. is betting its
business on InfiniBand, a bus
technology intended to replace
PCI, and capable of supplanting
Ethernet, Fibre Channel and
SCSI, according to the compa-
n y. Banderacom has partnered
with Wind River Systems Inc. to
develop software for its iBandit
system-on-chip (SoC) architec-
ture, which is targeted at com-
panies seeking to build Infini-
Band-enabled devices.

The InfiniBand specification
was created by the InfiniBand
Trade Association (IBTA) (www
.infinibandta.org), a multivendor
initiative being led by Compaq,
Dell, Hewlett-Packard, IBM,
Intel, Microsoft and Sun, most of
which already have announced
plans to incorporate the technol-
ogy into their products.

According to Banderacom’s
vice president of marketing, Phill
Grove, the semiconductor start-
up (www.banderacom.com) was
being formed at the same time
that the IBTA first came togeth-
e r. “It was a gamble. That’s what
start-ups do. They make their
bets, and we bet on InfiniBand.
And it turned out that the stan-

dard came together much more
rapidly than anybody expected.
And a lot of the large semicon-
ductor companies have been
caught off guard and won’t be
out there early. ”

The IBTA in large part
resulted from a “coming togeth-
er” of the Next-Generation I/O
(NGIO) and FutureIO projects,
Grove said, competing technolo-
gies intended to succeed PCI

but that never materialized. And
with the approval of the roughly
200 companies involved, Infini-
Band 1.0 has been declared a
standard by the organization
that created it. It has not been
submitted to ANSI or any of the
other traditional standards bod-
ies, which he said can bog down
the standardization process. 

“ I t ’s also remarkable how
quickly the standard got fin-

ished,” said Grove. “It’s a testi-
monial to the fact that the peo-
ple who developed the standard
had a tremendous amount of
experience in Fibre Channel,
Ethernet and PCI. They knew
what problems to look out for
and what to leave out,” he said,
including the omission of an
API into the InfiniBand stack.
Instead, the InfiniBand specifi-
cation describes a verbs inter-
face, which Grove explained as
an API-like description of what
an API should be, but leaves
room for vendors to differenti-
ate their own software without
affecting interoperability of
devices. In addition to its
efforts with Wind River, Ban-
deracom is working with Intel
to develop a common
set of APIs for the
specification.

InfiniBand commu-
nicates like a packet-
based network. Rather
than relying on a pro-
c e s s o r, as does PCI,
InfiniBand employs in-
telligent I/O engines,
which are referred to
as channels. A series of
interconnected chan-

nels form a “fabric,” which
physically combines connectors,
cables and switches using one or
more host channel adapters. 

I n i t i a l l y, InfiniBand’s low-
hanging fruit will be for server
clustering, Grove said, and for
high-speed server I/O, and serv-
e r-to-server and server- t o - s t o r-
age communications. “There’s an
opportunity to build all kinds of
other InfiniBand equipment to
connect all these clusters of
servers together and a variety of
target equipment for storage,
LAN and WAN interfaces.” The
current specification supports 12
channels, which may be com-
bined to provide as much as
30GB per second of bandwidth,
Grove said.

Banderacom initially sought
to partner with Wind River
( w w w. w i n d r i v e r.com) due to
popular demand. “We did a sur-
vey of our customers and found

that a majority of them
were going to be using a
Wind River RTOS on
their target applica-
tions,” he said, adding
that InfiniBand also was
a market that Wind Riv-
er was interested in get-
ting into. The company
is scheduled to begin its
first shipments of the
iBandit InfiniBand SoC
in mid-2001. ❚

Ba n d e ra com Pa rt n e rs With Wind Rive r
Co m pa n i es to develop tra n s p o rt sof twa re for se l f- d e c l a red Infi n i Band sta n d a rd

Designed for nearly unlimited bandwidth, InfiniBand evolved from Fibre
Channel and failed next-generation PCI efforts.

I nfi n i Ba n d
d es i g n e rs knew
which fea tu res
to leave out,
says Ba n d e ra-
co m’s Grove.
BY EDWARD J. CO R R E I A

To attract a community of
developers for devices it has not
yet released, Motorola Inc. is
offering developers a honey pot
of tools and services that stop
just short of mowing their lawns
and washing their cars.

The company has released a
suite of free developer tools

and launched an accompanying
Web support program designed
to create a community of devel-
opers that it says will gain rev-
enue-sharing opportunities cre-
ated by its forthcoming Java2
Micro Edition-enabled devices,
which are scheduled for release
early next year.

Developers enrolling in the

program receive on CD-ROM a
J2ME-compliant software de-
velopment kit and APIs plus
free Web-based technical sup-
port and Web space. Once a
program is developed, Motoro-
la offers a series of fee-based
services, including application
testing, personalized support,
global marketing and distribu-

tion of the application, and
even billing and back-end pro-
cessing, when appropriate. 

The program is being
offered through Motorola’s
iDEN, or Integrated Digital
Enhanced Network Subscriber
Group, which is responsible for
designing and building Motor-
ola’s wireless phones and other

communications devices and
circuits. Its technology com-
bines conventional mobile tele-
phone communications with
two-way dispatch, short mes-
sage service, and carrier and
packet data transmissions, giv-
ing developers a variety of
methods with which to work. 

According to Peter Alouma-
nis, the iDEN Support Group’s
director of U.S. market opera-
tions, the program gives devel-
opers more than any other pro-
gram of its kind, short of
writing the actual code for
them. “They do the application
development; we do the rest,”
he said. Knowing full well what
is involved, Aloumanis added,
“Motorola will put consider-
able resources behind support-
ing developers.”

Motorola also will offer a
priority phone and e-mail sup-
port program for developers
and end users starting at $50
per incident with a 48-hour
guaranteed response time. Fee-
based J2ME application testing
will be conducted through an
as-yet-undisclosed third party.
Developers can enroll in the
program at www.idendev.com. ❚

Despite a market that has
been slow to embrace the set-
top box and Microsoft’s Pock-
et PC, development tools
company BSquare Corp. con-
tinues to forge ahead with a
pair of new releases. 

First is its Set-Top Box Soft-
ware Development Kit 1.1, an
update to its SDK for con-
sumer devices designed for
M i c r o s o f t ’s MSTV Client soft-
ware and National Semicon-
d u c t o r ’s Geode STB hardware
reference platforms. 

According to BSquare (www
.bsquare.com), the kit includes
production-quality device dri-

vers for all of the on-chip and on-
board capabilities of the Geode
SP1SC10 reference platform,
including its integrated proces-
s o r, Sigma Designs RealMagic
EM 8400 MPEG2 A/V decoder,
Philips TDA 8006 SmartCard
interface, National 10/100 Eth-
ernet, USB and Ultra/33 IDE
drivers for hard disk and DVD
drives. The kit also will include
M S T V-integrated instant mes-
saging and CD Audio player
sample applications. 

BSquare also recently part-
nered with Insignia Solutions to
offer a version of Insignia’s Jeode
Embedded Virtual Machine, a

JVM for Windows CE that
BSquare said can optionally be
integrated with its SDK. 

The kit, which is targeted at
OEMs, application developers
and network operators, is sched-
uled for release later this year
and will be priced at $19,995
including source code. BSquare
also offers a noncustomizable
binary version for free.

In addition, the company has
released an update to its USB for
Windows NT 4.0 connectivity
software that now includes sup-
port for synchronization with
USB-enabled devices running
M i c r o s o f t ’s Pocket PC software. 

The software installs on com-
puters running Windows NT 4.0
and permits the machines to
access USB devices, the compa-
ny said, including cradled Pocket
PCs with USB capability, such as
the Compaq iPaq. 

According to Paul Lever,
business unit director of B-
Square’s Platform Technologies
Group, the software was creat-
ed “because there is no native
operating system support”
under Windows NT.

The USB for Windows NT
4.0 is available now, and retails
for $79.95. The software also
can be licensed by OEMs and
bundled with USB devices,
according to the company. ❚

M OTO ROLA WO OS DEVELOPERS FOR DEVICES YET TO CO M E

B Sq u a re Updates Set-Top Box SDK, USB for Wi n d ows NT

http://www.banderacom.com
http://www.infinibandta.org
http://www.windriver.com
http://www.motorola.com
http://www.idendev.com
http://www.bsquare.com
http://www.bsquare.com
http://www.banderacom.com
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With the high-availability ver-
sion of Wind River’s VxWo r k s
RTOS only just starting to ship
to customers, two competing
vendors have been working on

what they claim will be more
robust versions of their own
Linux-based real-time operat-
ing systems.

Last month, Lineo Inc.
released Availix Clustering 1.1,

a high-availability extension to
its Linux-based RTOS aimed at
ISPs, ASPs and telecommunica-
tions companies. Lineo claims
that Availix will offer developers
99.999 percent availability for

their applications running on
Pentium and PowerPC-based
servers using the CompactPCI
(cPCI) expansion bus. 

According to Lineo (www
.lineo.com), Availix divides IP

services across multiple system
processors to minimize CPU
and I/O bottlenecks. In the
event of a hardware failure, the
technology permits hotswap of
redundant hardware compo-
nents, including cPCI bus
arbiter boards, and cluster con-
troller and cluster node boards,
without rebooting the cluster,
the company said. If an entire
cluster node fails, the remain-
ing nodes take over and work to
correct the failed node. 

Lineo also released the Em-
bedix SDK 1.2, an update to its
flagship Linux-based RT O S
software development kit. Em-
bedix now includes Metro-
werks’ CodeWarrrior IDE, as
well as support for the 
PowerPC processor, adding to a
list that includes ARM, Cold-
Fire, Dragonball, StrongARM,
SuperH and x86. 

Availix Clustering 1.1 is
priced at $2,000 per CPU board
and includes administration
and monitoring tools. The
Embedix SDK 1.2 sells for
$5,000 for the first developer
seat and $5,000 for five more.
Both are available now.

Also getting into the high-
availability segment is Ti m e S y s
Corp. (www.timesys.com), mak-
er of Linux/RT, an RTOS that
functions as a Linux loada b l e
kernel module and features
control of quality of service for
applications and drivers. The
company has partnered with
GoAhead Software Inc., which
develops and markets SelfRe-
liant 7000, a set of libraries
that add service-availability
functions to several operating
systems in addition to Lin-
u x RT, such as VxWorks, Linux,
LynxOS, Solaris and Wi n d o w s .
TimeSys will offer an integrat-
ed version of SelfReliant bun-
dled with some versions of its
L i n u x / RT operating system. 

According to GoAhead (www
.goahead.com), SelfReliant 7000
provides system reliability by
monitoring hardware, oper-
ating system and applications,
gathering data, correcting
faults where possible and auto-
matically switching to redun-
dant components when neces-
s a r y. Like Lineo’s Av a i l i x ,
TimeSys claims that with the
GoAhead solution, OEMs can
achieve five-nine availability
for their devices, which
equates to about five minutes
of downtime per year. 

Pricing for TimeSys Linux/
RT with GoAhead SelfReliant
7000 has not yet been set. ❚

Ze roing In on Five-Nine RTOS Re l i a b i l i ty
With real-time all but co m p l eted, embedded Linux ve n d o rs fo cus on upt i m e

http://www.newmonics.com
http://www.lineo.com
http://www.timesys.com
http://www.goahead.com
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ment at the PalmSource devel-
o p e r ’s conference in Santa
Clara, Calif., on Dec. 11. 

According to Doug Arm-
strong, CEO of AppForge ( w w w
. a p p f o r g e . c o m ) , the tools are
mainly targeted at enterprise
developers, many of whom 

are already using
Visual Basic, and
for whom the pri-
mary challenge is
in creating appli-
cations for a user
base that is in l o v e
with its Palms.
“ E n t e r p r i s e d e-
velopers have
said that even if
they deployed 
a new palmtop
computer plat-

form such as [Compaq’s] iPaq,
chances are the users won’t use
them” because of their devo-
tion to the easy-to-use Palm
devices,” he said. “So for us,
the idea was to build a product
that allowed us to leverage the
[millions of] VB developers out
there, but also to target devices
with the large groups of users.”

The AppForge toolkit in-
stalls inside Visual Basic as a set
of tool buttons and menu
options. According to Doug
Benson, the company’s vice
president of marketing, product
developers were unable to
decide on whether to offer an
interface that is Visual Basic-
like or Palm-like, so they decid-
ed to include both. “As market-
ing guys, we wanted it to look
like the interface that people
are used to,” when showing it to
developers, Benson said. 

The tool will take advantage
of Visual Basic’s ability to make
and run Win32 applications on a
Windows desktop. This gives
developers the ability to distrib-
ute programs to users for testing
and feedback prior to deploy-
ment of the handheld hardware,
said Benson. The tools also will
support Palm Inc.’s Palm OS
Emulator for Windows plat-
forms. Once compiled, applica-
tions are installed onto the tar-
get using the standard Palm
synchronization process. 

Visual Basic has been criti-
cized for carrying a lot of over-
head, making it less than ideal
for embedded applications. But
Armstrong said that is not a
problem for AppForge Visual
Basic for Palm OS, which runs
applications inside a Vi s u a l
Basic run-time environment,

conceptually similar to a Java
Virtual Machine. “Unofficial
benchmark results from Palm
Inc. have shown that our run-
time performs about four 
times faster than a JVM,” and
requires about half the foot-
print, he said. Armstrong said
that the AppForge run-time
occupies about 300KB of mem-

ory on the Palm device, and
that applications typically use
an additional 10KB to 15KB.
The run-time model also
ensures application portability
for future-generation proces-
sors and third-party Palm
devices, Armstrong said. 

Armstrong said that App-
F o r g e ’s next target platforms

will be Linux and Wi n d o w s
CE, the former of which he
said holds great potential.
“Companies are able to cus-
tomize Linux the way they
need it to be without locking
themselves to a development
team the way a proprietary
operating system does.” Still,
Armstrong does not rule out

the underdog. “I would never
underestimate the resources
that Microsoft is capable of
pouring into Windows CE, and
we fully intend to support it.”

The AppForge Visual Basic
for Palm OS will be priced at
$495 per developer; there are
no run-time licensing fees or
application royalties. ❚

A P P FO RG E
< co ntinued from page 1

Palm said our
run-time is
faster than 
a JVM, claims
AppForge’s
Armstrong.

http://www.ilogix.com
http://www.appforge.com
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Entering the Web information
delivery scene, Computer As-
sociates International Inc. has
released the Jasmine ii Portal,
which it says project managers
can use as an infrastructure 
for internal or external con-

tent delivery over the Internet
or an intranet.

“This technology is an inte-
gral component in the move 
to information and knowledge
management,” said John Ulery,
product manager for portal tech-

nology at CA (www. c a i . c o m ) .
“ Without a portal, businesses
c a n ’t categorize and collect
assets and determine their per-
sonalized use. Without collection
and categorization, the assets
have no real value. You can only

guess at the asset’s value until
you can assign use to it.”

The portal, Ulery explained,
has a 100% Java foundation
with Java and XML APIs, with
the output in HTML. The por-
tal has been tested on Unix and

Windows NT, he said.
Using the Jasmine ii tech-

n o l o g y, developers have the
ability to put Enterprise Java-
Bean wrappers on business
processes or other data, and
C A’s Neugents ii technology
allows for dynamic personaliza-
tion of the created objects.

Ulery said the portal can be
used internally by an organiza-
tion to host and deliver informa-
tion specific to its needs, and can
also apply to B-to-B, by focusing
on specific needs of trading part-
ners and utilizing data encryp-
tion for information an enter-
prise does not want to reveal;
and B-to-C, by adding personal-
ization for each customer based
on use patterns. “It’s designed to
fit all uses,” Ulery said.

The Jasmine ii Portal begins
at $50,000 and increases de-
pending upon the number of
users. It is available now. ❚

Jasmine ii Po rtal Aids Pe rso n a l i za t i o n
I N FORMIX BUSINESS
SO LUTIONS DIVISION
UNVEILS PORTA L
The e-business products and 
services division of Informix
Corp.—temporarily named
Informix Business Solutions—
began hinting at its future e-
business product set, which will
include a new business portal as
well as vertical solutions.

According to the company,
the new “e-Intelligence Frame-
work” will comprise Axielle, a
new enterprise portal service;
DataStage XE, an upgraded in-
tegration middleware product
and datamart design tool; and
i.Decide Web Success, an exist-
ing business analytics tool. In-
formix completed its acquisition
of DataStage’s developer, Ardent
Software Inc., in March. The
Informix i.-series of apps uses
the company’s Foundation.2000
database, and will continue to 
do so even after the completion 
of the breakup of Informix, 
after which Foundation.2000
will belong to the database com-
p a n y, Informix Software.

Informix Business Solutions
( w w w.informix.com) also an-
nounced its first vertical industry
package, i.Decide Telco Success,
which it calls “the first in a series
of industry analytical packages
designed and customized for the
wireless industry. ”

No time frame was provided
for the release of the new soft-
ware. The company has prom-
ised to unveil its permanent
name by the end of the year. ❚

http://www.webgain.com
http://www.cai.com
http://www.cai.com
http://www.informix.com
http://www.informix.com
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WebSphere platform for e-business.
The software that lets you focus on
your business. Not your technology.
The question of software.
Your company is charging onto 
the Internet, already putting up 
e-commerce, operations, distribution
and whatever else fits up there.
You’re going to need some killer 
software. But what, exactly? What
do you already have and what do 
you need? What will you need in 
six months, and in five years? And 
do all these pieces work together?

The difference is WebSphere.
With a different kind of software,
the WebSphere software platform 
for e-business, these concerns will 
take care of themselves. Because 
its elements integrate together, scale
together, work with existing software
and make development a snap, your
time suddenly frees up. And instead 
of detangling software problems,
you’re getting to market faster than
anybody else.

The industrial strength foundation.
No company has a broader, more 
flexible Web software platform for 
e-business than WebSphere from 

IBM. Its services support a variety 
of e-business models such as B2B,
B2C and e-markets. From wireless
access to personalized content,
WebSphere lets you customize your
user’s experience.

Gymnastic flexibility.
All of WebSphere’s software 
building blocks work together 
seamlessly. Plus they can integrate
with applications running on up 
to 35 other platforms. Because 
WebSphere scales across operating
systems, including Linux,® Windows®
2000 and UNIX,® it’s well connected
and incredibly flexible. And as your 
company creates new alliances,
WebSphere’s flexibility will be an 
advantage, saving you valuable time 
to market.

Connect with a different world.
Learn more about what WebSphere
can do for your company, now and 
in the future. To get a free copy of the
Patricia Seybold Group report,“How 
to Succeed @ e-business”, visit us at 
ibm.com/websphere/discover

With WebSphere:

It’s a different kind of world.
You need a different kind of software.

LiquidPrice.com
launched 
its online 
electronics 
marketplace 
in only 
two months.

SciQuest.com 
cut the time 
it takes 
customers 
to find and 
buy items 
by up to 80% 
and reduced
order processing
costs by as 
much as 70%.

Mazda 
expects
to reduce
development 
time for 
applications 
by 30%.

JJaacckk bbee nniimmbbllee..
JJaacckk bbee qquuiicckk..
JJaacckk uusseess 
WWeebbSSpphheerree™

aanndd pprreettttyy mmuucchh
ddooeess wwhhaatteevveerr
hhee wwaannttss ttoo..

http://www.ibm.com/websphere/discover
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access to personalized content,
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user’s experience.
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seamlessly. Plus they can integrate
with applications running on up 
to 35 other platforms. Because 
WebSphere scales across operating
systems, including Linux,® Windows®
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and incredibly flexible. And as your 
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WebSphere’s flexibility will be an 
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to market.
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in the future. To get a free copy of the
Patricia Seybold Group report,“How 
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The Wi n n o w i n g
If you counted up all the companies that sell Java-com-

pliant application servers, the number would be around
20. If history is our guide, that’s more app servers than the
market can sustain.

Over the next year or two, expect to see half of the gen-
eral-purpose Java app servers on the market disappear, as
their companies are acquired and merged into other app
server vendors’ product lines, as the products are tuned
and repositioned for specific technology niches or vertical
markets, or as the companies go belly up.

Even among the survivors, a minority of products will
continue to fare better than others. The widespread adop-
tion of common technologies, such as J2EE and XML,
does not negate the need of leading vendors to differenti-
ate their offerings with new features that “embrace and
extend” those standards and specifications. 

The survivors will be those app-server makers who lead
the market by aggressively introducing compelling new
functionality. On the other hand, those companies that set
their sights lower, and merely build and market me-too
products that conform to other companies’ standards and
specifications, will be pushed aside. 

Who will lead the pack? The Meta Group’s Will Zach-
mann predicts that BEA Systems Inc. and IBM Corp. will
be the overall winners of the Java app-server wars, and
they’ll fight it out with Microsoft Corp. for success in the
broader market. What about all the other players? A few
of those smaller companies will survive in their current
form. Most will need to adapt or die.

Go Vertical, Young Man!

When the East Coast’s cities became too crowded 150
years ago, restless young men were told, “Go

West.” Today, “going West” apparently means going verti-
cal in the crowded app-server market.

The signs of verticalization are already among us.
GemStone, now owned by Brokat AG, is focusing its
efforts on the mobile market. So is former high-flier
Allaire Corp., which sees wireless as its key to survival.

SilverStream Software Inc., one of the best-known
players, has announced a new strategy to target specific
vertical industries, such as insurance, finance and
health care, although the company insists that this is
secondary to continuing to develop and market its Sil-
verStream Application Server as a horizontal, general-
purpose app server. 

Even Persistence Software Inc. is toying with the ver-
tical, as it targets the financial services sector.

I t ’s a tough road whenever horizontal technology
providers try to reinvent themselves as vertical-market
specialists. They don’t have the expertise and experience
of established leaders in that industry. They can alienate
potential ISVs and integrators who might be afraid to
develop a lucrative vertical niche based on the company’s
product, because the company might turn around and
enter that niche as a direct competitor. And while man-
agement is distracted by learning the nuances of the
insurance or investment banking industries, competitors
can develop better technology.

Yes, the app-server market is too crowded. But going ver-
tical might not be the best path to golden opportunities. ❚
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The old business paradigm is
slowly but surely encroach-

ing upon the new business
realms created by the Internet
e c o n o m y. While the B-to-C
markets seem to be withering
under consolidation and attri-
tion, it would be folly to assume
that e-business is just a passing
fad. The truth is, the
Internet has radically
altered the way business
looks, feels and moves,
but it has not really
changed the fundamen-
tal nature of business.
Businesses will continue
to flock to the Web, and
insiders are predicting a
gross shortfall in the number of
people qualified to help them
make the transition.

In developing nations, where
the technology is not as perva-
sive as in the U.S. and We s t e r n
Europe, demand for the Inter-
net is growing voraciously. The
proliferation of Web technology
is proving to be more rapid than
any prior technology. The Inter-
net isn’t changing business, it is
facilitating it. Simply put, one
day soon, all e-business will be
just business and most major
businesses will have, at least, a
strong e-business foundation.

While it took the technology
of the telephone several decades
to achieve global saturation, the
Internet has been moving much
more quickly. In June 1993,
there were some 130 Web sites.
By June 2000, there were
approximately 17,119,300 We b
sites in existence. The growth is
so tremendous that there aren’t
enough qualified engineers and
other IT professionals to keep
up with the rising demand for e-
business solutions.

I t ’s not just new business
that drives high demand for
solutions. Existing businesses
seek assistance to re-engineer
their business processes so they
can remain productive, com-
petitive and profitable. Howev-
er, established businesses, with
long-standing reputations and
strong brand recognition in the
market, are exhibiting an ad-
vantage over the new, unfamil-
iar Web enterprises. This illus-
trates how the old business
world is finding its way back to
the forefront. The point is:
There will be thousands of
businesses that need e-business
solutions in the next few years.

The coming days will see a

worsening shortage of cutting-
edge, high-tech human re-
sources. The demand for solu-
tions will continue to outweigh
the supply of professionals who
are qualified and able to inte-
grate the latest software needed.

A recent GartnerGroup Inc.
study estimates the current total

market for e-business
solutions to be at $25 bil-
lion. At an average cost
of $1 million per solu-
tion, this means that
there are some 25,000
solutions needed by the
market today. Conserva-
tive estimates put the
number of people need-

ed to create each effective, end-
to-end solutions at 50. The
process of building one of these
complex solutions takes, on aver-
age, six months to complete.
Using these figures, the industry
would need to have 1.25 million
qualified professionals to address
the current market demands. 

The Gartner report projects
this market will increase by 200
percent every year for the next
three years. Clearly, there are
not enough professionals with
qualifications in the latest tech-
nologies to even make a dent in
the demand. U.S. colleges and
universities generate 70,000
graduates per year in computer
sciences. The current cap on H-
1B visas is 115,000 per year. For
this year alone, this leaves
1,065,000 positions unfilled.

As a result, many major
U.S.-based solutions companies
have begun making significant
moves into foreign markets,
tapping into the emerging
human resources of up-and-
coming technology markets.
Some are calling for the U.S.
government to ease restrictions
on the H-1B visa limit. Even if
the number of H-1B visas
issued were to be doubled, the
number of e-business solutions
required by businesses (both
existing and new) would still
outpace the number of profes-
sionals qualified to build them.

A few forward-thinking com-
panies have been quietly build-
ing inroads in offshore markets,
setting up offices where the
emerging talent exists, rather
than dealing with the difficulties
associated with bringing the tal-
ent here. For example, Plexus
Technologies of Mumbai, India,
is an e-business solutions pro-
vider that originated offshore

and has since moved into We s t-
ern markets. Companies like
Plexus invert the model seen in
the market today: Rather than
expending the resources to bring
talented people to where the
work is, they brought the work to
the talented people. As a result,
Plexus enjoys success in India
and has subsequently been well
positioned to make a name for
itself in Silicon Va l l e y.

To d a y, while many U.S. IT
companies are scrambling to
recruit Indian workers to emi-
grate, other Western e-business
companies build their offshore
development satellites at the epi-
center of the talent. A company’s
ability to leverage its resources,
here and abroad, helps it to beat
the competition in the race to
provide high-quality end-to-end
e-business solutions to American
clients. Many major U.S. compa-
nies are flooding into India and
other countries and setting up
shop in their burgeoning mar-
kets. Upon arriving in Asia, many
U.S. companies are having to
find ways of dealing with the
challenges posed by doing busi-
ness in a foreign land.

It won’t be easy. The learning
curve is steep for U.S. technolo-
gy companies struggling to as-
similate and tap into the offshore
labor pool. It will take these
companies significant time to
develop a viable local work force. 

The globalization of the
human community seems to be
tied as closely to the venerable
old tenets of supply and
demand as it is to technological
advances. The simple laws of
economics seem immutable,
now more than ever. Ultimate-
ly, business will continue to act
much as it always has, in accor-
dance with the basic human
desire to thrive and survive. To
put it simply, the ‘e’ is driving
the most fundamental changes
the business world has ever
seen, but at the end of the day,
it’s all just business as usual. ❚

Anthony Vitiello has written for
national magazines and newspa -
pers and is a staff writer for El
Observador, Silicon Valley’s
largest weekly Latino-American
n e w s p a p e r, as well as the assign -
ments editor for eMediaNews
.com, a Web portal providing
content and other resources to
the media and electronic media
communities. Reach him at
t o n y @ p a r a d i g m p r o m o t i o n s . c o m .
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M ACOS X I

I enjoyed [Larry O’Brien’s col-
umn] on MacOS (“MacOs X-
Cellent,” Oct.15, page 28). Do
you feel that the OS is strong
enough to capture wide audi-
ences among developers? I
know that the general public is
going to flip when they see the
interface, but I’m concerned
that the new operating system
may take programmers too
long to develop their apps upon
its final arrival.

I’m an avid Mac lover, and
I can’t wait to run a final ver-
sion of OS X on my dual
processor G4 and test out all
of those multitasking features.
I just want companies like
Adobe and Macromedia to
develop carbon upgrades for
my older software. 

Chris Mitc h e l l

M ACOS X II

I was very interested in this
portion of your [column]:
“ F i n a l l y, in case you haven’t
noticed, for a Web developer,
the Macintosh is a more
important environment than
Windows; your creative team is
probably 80 percent or more
M a c - b a s e d . ”

While I am aware that the
top Web design studios in cities
like New York, San Francisco,
London, Boston, etc., are high-
ly Mac-based, I have been
under the impression that We b
programming was dominated
by Windows tools and especial-
ly [Microsoft] tools.

Is this not the case?
While I agree with your

premise about the benefits of
having GUI-based designers
and publishing pros on Macs
and having the Web program-
mers together on the same
platform, I sometimes wonder
if this will fully result.

I recently read that in Eng-
land up to 60 percent of We b
development was on Wi n d o w s .
(I assume that this was both
design and programming
mixed.) This is interesting
because all the Cool Britannica
jazz coming from hot design
firms seems to be [coming
from] Mac shops. And Lon-
don, next to Paris, is Apple
E u r o p e ’s biggest city market. A
quick read-through of any
Print magazine’s annual awards
issue (or other top design
mags) will show the leading
studios are on Mac all the way.
And, there are still some key
tools that are Mac only (though

not many anymore), such as
B B E d i t !

A nt h o ny Fra u sto - Ro b l e d o

Founder and Editor
Architosh

M ACOS X III

Just a quick note to express my
thanks for your reasoned and
articulate advocacy of OS X as a
world-class development envi-
ronment. I am not a program-
m e r, but have been a Mac 
advocate since 1985. In my
experience, most hard-core
coders are very Windows-cen-
tric, and are almost hostile to
the Mac (for reasons which
have always eluded me). But
your final conclusion, I’m
afraid, is flawed: “...if a Macin-
tosh can make you significantly
more effective, who cares if the
hardware costs a little more?”

That is the very proposition
that has been put forward by us
Mac evangelists for 15 years. If
it hasn’t worked on the comput-
ing public as a whole, I have lit-
tle faith that it will work on the
programmers...but I haven’t
given up hope!

Michael Dav i s

Atlanta

M AC OS X IV

The adjective “X-cellent” that
you used in your [column] to
address the new OS may well
be attributed to your knowl-
edge as developer, I guess. As a
life scientist with some “in sili-
co” interest but with an
ambivalent relationship with
Java (I switched to Perl “just to
get things done”), I was eager
to test the new OS X, not lastly
because of Java 2. To my sur-
prise, I couldn’t do anything
with this highly praised system;
more precisely, I couldn’t
access the network at all, ergo
no WWW, no e-mail, no help
system. (I installed OS X on a
brand-new G4 2x500 as well 
as on my “old” G3, but I guess
this doesn’t matter.) Our Mac
expert at Baylor had a similar
experience, i.e., OS X worked
at home, but did not “see” 
our network in the Medical
C e n t e r. I don’t think the
( w o r l d ’s largest) Medical Cen-
ter is going to change the net-
work any time soon just to sat-
isfy a few Mac enthusiasts or
Java freaks.

The real sad part is that I
wrote Apple of my experience
with OS X (what they want
customers to do, after the cus-
tomers have to pay to test their

software), but never got a
r e p l y. Not so X-cellent, I guess.

Rainer B. Lanz

Assistant Professor
Baylor College of Medicine

M AC OS X V

Thank you for an interesting
emotional response to [Steve]
Jobs’ Holy Grail OS X. Again,
every time we hear from a Mac
enthusiast, the desire to convert,
to preach or repeat the words of
the leader appear to surface and
overshadow everything else.

While I don’t doubt any tech-
nical endeavor now possible
under yet another Unix flavor, I
find it ironic that Jobs has man-
aged to capitulate and give up on
the MacOS. I guess FreeBSD is
the proven way to go, judging
from the phenomenal growth of
the open-source and Linux
movement. It’s about time that
Apple realizes that open archi-
tecture, open-source kernels,
open-source software are the
only way to grow its defunct pro-
p r i e t a r y, iconoclastic system. 

The Mac provides the great-
est graphical interface on earth
(based on the Xerox interface
from way back). I do not expect
my graphic designers to learn
networking, TCP/IP, file access
permissions, Apache and least
of all command prompt linguis-
tics. Like most businesses, I
leave that to engineers, network
administrators, programmers
and the like. These guys have
been driving command prompts
since they first came out, 20 to
30 years ago. What we expect
from graphic artists is to use the
Mac for what it is—a fully inte-
grated graphical platform. 

Any software capable of gen-
erating HTML couldn’t care less
about the operating system.
Internet Explorer, Netscape or
any client capable of parsing
HTML is OS independent. At
work, we run Windows (95, 98
and 2000), Linux and MacOS 8.5
all under a happy network.

François Re eves

A [VISUA L] BASIC FA L L ACY

I am e-mailing to point out 
the fallacies in a column by
Oliver Rist, related to his com-
ments about Microsoft’s inten-
tion regarding Visual Basic.

In “Visual Basic: Not Dead
Yet” (Nov. 1, page 37), Oliver
starts by saying: “Despite Mi-
c r o s o f t ’s intent to inexorably
push its hordes of Visual Basic
programmers toward the new
C# platform, I don’t see Vi s u a l
Basic suddenly disappearing in
a puff of smoke.” This is akin to

asking the question, “So have
you stopped beating your wife?”
The question implies guilt with-
out establishing it as fact. 

Where does Oliver get the
idea that Microsoft’s intent is 
to push its hordes of VB pro-
grammers to C#? By stating it
in the manner he did, he
unfairly established this as
“fact” in the minds of readers
without any stated proof.
Allowing him to do this is a dis-
service to your readers. 

I wouldn’t be surprised to
see Microsoft porting or at least
encouraging others to port the
CLR [Common Language Run-
time] to other operating systems
(Linux, Mac, etc.). To me, this 
is very exciting because the 
CLR appears much easier to 
target for developing highly
robust applications than any
other platform with which I am
f a m i l i a r. It will support develop-
ment in your language of choice
complete with the ability to
interoperate objects across lan-
guages. For example, imagine a
JavaScript.NET object inherit-
ing from a COBOL.NET object
inheriting from a Eiffel.NET
object inheriting from a Java
.NET object inheriting from a
managed C++ object inheriting
from a VB.NET object inherit-
ing from a C# object and so on;
you get the picture!

In the future, I would ask
you to please have Oliver back
up his claims with factual refer-
ences, and I would suggest he
focus on strategic issues related
to the CLR instead of the tacti-
cal and petty issues related to
any perceived VB vs. C#.

By the way, please don’t pit
the CLR against Java. The two
technologies are like apples and
oranges. I don’t think there is
even anything that would keep
someone from creating a .NET
version of Java, that is unless
S u n ’s lawyers get in the way!

M i ke Sc h i n ke l

President
VBxtras

CO R R ECT I O N

In “BSDI: Unix’s Best-Kept
Secret” (Nov. 1, page 27), it was
incorrectly reported that Open-
BSD, FreeBSD and NetBSD are
products of Berkeley Software
Design Inc. (BSDi). All three are
actually independent open-
source projects, although Free-
BSD is marketed and distrib-
uted by BSDi subsidiary Wa l n u t
Creek CDROM (www. c d r o m
.com). NetBSD can be found at
w w w.netbsd.org, and OpenBSD
is at www. o p e n b s d . o r g .
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What the Dickens will “pervasive
computing” be? While the hard-

ware development process evolved
r a p i d l y, the software development
process has remained essentially the
same. Consequently as hardware has
become more robust, software reliability
has become increasingly elusive. At the
same time, it has become harder to dif-
ferentiate products based on the hard-
ware alone, requiring that application
software become the personality of the
product and, increasingly, the product
itself. It appears that the promise of per-
vasive computing will be realized only
through “pervasive software.”

Unfortunately, in Dickensian terms,
for software developers it may be the
case of starting with “Great Expecta-
tions” and ending up with “Hard Times.”
The process of creating a software appli-
cation hasn’t changed significantly since
the punch card was replaced 35 years
ago, and the whole process is ready to
crack at the foundation.

For example, Venture Development
Corp. says that 56 percent of embedded
software projects miss either their cost
or time-to-market goals and 13 percent
of projects have to be cancelled. Accord-
ing to Carnegie-Mellon University, there
are five to 15 bugs in every 1,000 lines of

code and it takes seven to nine hours to
fix each one. The U.S. National Institute
of Standards says that the U.S. auto
industry is losing a billion dollars a year
due to software problems. And last
December, BusinessWeek wrote
that the cost of software quality is
50 percent of total software pro-
duction costs.

Why? Time-to-market pres-
sures are forcing companies to
rush through the product devel-
opment process. Product com-
plexity is rising exponentially and
the cost of software failure is very
high. The software development process
in use today evolved during the late ’60s,
at least 15 years before an electronic one
replaced the mechanical calculator. And
the premise of offsetting development
process inefficiencies with added labor
is no longer economically viable, or pos-
sible given the growing shortage of soft-
ware programmers.

And yet, Venture says, the number of
product designs is expected to increase
by 24 percent each year through 2003—
effectively doubling the number of
embedded designs by the end of that
period. Meanwhile, the demand for pro-
grammers is expected to increase by
45.2 percent over the next three years.

The key architectural challenge is
that plans developed during the analysis-
and-design phase are not “connected” to
the actual code. In fact, once coding
starts and changes are made to the prod-
uct being developed, they are reflected
in the code but almost never rolled back
to the original paper-based plans until
the project is completed. As a result,

shortly after a project begins, the
code and the plan become
incompatible. And that’s the
good news! In reality, most com-
panies are under such time-to-
market pressures that they actu-
ally start coding before the plan
is finalized. The plan and the
code evolve on separate paths.

F o r t u n a t e l y, the emergence
of the Unified Modeling Language as a
standard provides the platform for a
common communication framework
based on higher-level abstraction of
graphical notations. To add to this, we in
software development can take a page
out of the book of how chip designers
have solved their problems. They lever-
age tools that enable an iterative process
of validation throughout the develop-
ment process and removal of defects as
they are discovered. As a result, when
the designers are ready for fabrication,
they are 100 percent certain the design
is correct.

This is exactly how UML-based appli-
cation development platforms enable

software developers to work. The tools
integrate all phases of the software
development process using UML and
then “associate” the design model with
the implementation. Whenever a change
is made to the graphical design model, it
is reflected in the code. More important,
when changes are made to the code, they
are reflected in the model, ensuring that
the design and the code are always in
sync. For the developer in pervasive
computing, this “model/code associativi-
ty” provides a bidirectional work flow
that is of critical importance.

Continued advances are being made
in the hardware that will facilitate the
placement of pervasive-computing com-
puters everywhere, but it will be the
application software running on these
computers that will bring all this to life.
The process used to develop this soft-
ware is so antiquated that instead of
enabling this revolution, it more likely
will be a roadblock to it. A breakthrough
is needed to realign the solution to 
the software development challenges
imposed by the reality of pervasive com-
puting. UML-based tools are enabling
developers to do just that.

“Great Expectations” or “Hard
Times”? The choice is ours to make. ❚

Neeraj Chandra is senior vice president
of marketing and corporate development
at I-Logix Inc. He can be reached at
neeraj@ilogix.com.
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h e r e ’s no question that XML is
fast becoming the lingua franca
for e-business applications. But
when it comes to the issue of
storing the complex XML data

that such applications generate, a
debate is raging about which approach
is best. 

There are two major camps: rela-
tional and native. Relational database
makers extend their products, enabling
them to “map” the XML data into the
standard tables of rows and columns
that they use to store data. The alter-
native is to go with a native XML data-
base designed expressly to accommo-
date XML, a data format that includes
not just the data itself, but also “tags”
that describe what the data means. 

Relational database makers—IBM
Corp., Informix Software and Oracle
Corp. among them—are quick to point
out that they own the installed base of
databases and the applications corpo-
rations have developed around them.
They argue that you do not need a new
type of database just to accommodate
what they say is simply another data
type. The more practical approach is to
extend the capabilities of existing prod-
ucts, enabling them to store and
retrieve XML data. 

The native XML camp, to date sole-
ly the province of the German compa-
ny Software AG Inc., insists that 
relational databases suffer a huge per-
formance hit when they “convert”
XML in order to store it in the rela-
tional format. Its product, Ta m i n o ,
introduced in the U.S. in April, uses
schemas and Document Type Defini-
tions (DTDs) to describe, store and
locate data. And as a result, it runs
faster than the relational databases can,
claims Halldor Jorgensson, vice presi-
dent of marketing at Software AG.

Unlike the relational databases,

which provide XML as an add-on, the
native XML Tamino stores XML data
without modification (in what is some-
times called a “tree” structure), and the
database engine itself works with
XML, said Deborah Hess, an analyst at

research firm GartnerGroup Inc. In
contrast, relational vendors most com-
monly support XML by offering exter-
nal XML parsers or mapping technolo-
gy that translates between XML and
other data formats.

While some relational vendors
argue that performance doesn’t suffer,
industry watchers say there is no ques-
tion that relational databases slow
down in order to store and process
XML data. “Mapping XML to rows and
columns slows things down significant-
l y,” said Doug Barry, of Barry & Asso-
ciates Inc., a database consultant in the
Minneapolis area. 

He noted that object databases do an
efficient job of storing XML data, with-
out having to convert the data. Relation-
al database players dismiss the object
database products, noting they have nev-
er gained significant market share. They
say they are geared largely to engineer-
ing applications and lack the industrial
strength—that is, the reliability and scal-
ability—of relational databases. Still,
some see them as another alternative to
managing XML data. 

WHY DOES IT MAT T E R? 

While XML is widely regarded as a
great communications protocol, the
discussion about XML as a data type—
how it is best stored and
manipulated—has only
just begun to get under
w a y, said Barry. 

There is a good rea-
son to get the dialogue
going. As e-business ap-
p l i c a t i o ns become more
and more sophistic a t e d ,
carrying out highly de-
tailed transactions that
have an impact on a
wide range of other sys-
tems, XML plays an increasingly piv-
otal role. Not only does it allow you to
define data types such as order num-
bers, item numbers, bills of sale and
other kinds of information pertinent to
such transactions, but XML also is key

Relational data ba se make rs are rising 

to meet the challenge, but is a

n a t i ve XML approach prefe ra b l e?

BY JENNIFER DEJONG

> co ntinued on page 30

The dialogue
on XML as a
d a ta type has
j u st begun,
says Ba r ry.
Juergen Allgayer, product manager for
IBM Corp.’s DB2 XML Extender, is
based at the company’s laboratory in
San Jose, Calif. A member of IBM’s
DB2 Universal Database development
team for the past seven years, Allgayer
led the development and shipment of
the first release of DB2 Universal Data-
base’s Text Extender, and spent two
years after the shipment with IBM
Global Services to introduce this new
product feature into the market. His
latest contribution to DB2 Universal
Database was the XML Extender,
which shipped for workstations with
DB2 Universal Database V7, and will
ship with DB2 for S/390 V7 as well as
with DB2 for OS/400 R5V1.  

SD Ti m es: You have said that the ulti-

m a te goal of XML is to enable inte r-

b u s i n ess co m m u n i cation, to allow busi-

n ess units to talk to each other and to

o u tside pa rt n e rs without any human

i nte rve ntion. But in rea l i ty that’s not

happening for most co m pa n i es yet. How

c l ose are we to seeing ent i rely pa p e r-

l ess tra n sa c t i o n s? 

Juergen Allgayer: We are in the middle
of it. Ariba and other [leading B-to-B
players] are making it happen, although
it is still early in the game and things
aren’t moving as fast as initially fore-
casted. But all the technology is all
there—XML, XML schema—and it is
possible now. I am guessing that within
another year we will see it happening—
and then it will take another two until
we see high performance. 
Some of your data ba se co m p et i to rs, who

a l so have added XML support to their

p ro d u c ts, insist perfo r m a n ce is not an

i ss u e. Th ey say that mapping XML to the

row-a n d - column format that re l a t i o n a l

d a ta ba ses use does n’t slow things dow n .

But you admit that it does. 

There is no question that you take a per-
formance hit with the conversion. But
we will see better performance over
time. If the growth of XML in B-to-B
stands true, the performance hit has to
be almost zero. We have to get down to
the numbers we are used to without
XML. I think that [all of the database
vendors] understand that challenge.
Some analysts have said that XML is

b reathing new life into the object- o r i e nt-

ed data ba ses, since, like a native XML

d a ta ba se, they can sto re XML dire c t l y.

What is your view on this? 

Are the object databases better suited
to storing XML data? I don’t know the
answer to that. But object databases
a r e n ’t renowned for high performance,
so that is a weakness. What we do
know is that object databases have not
really taken off. In comparison with
relational databases, they are still
young. It takes years to create a data-

base with high relia-
bility and scalability,
as we have done with
DB2. You need to fill
your lungs with a lot
of breath to make that happen. 
And the native XML data ba se—Ta m i n o,

f rom Sof twa re AG? What do you think

about its approa c h? 

Software AG sees itself at the middle
level [the middle tier, with relational
databases remaining at the bottom
tier]. But when they access that data,
i t ’s simply a matter of taking a perfor-
mance hit at another place. And it’s
important to remember that there is
lots and lots of data out there and most
of that is relational data. Much of your
partners’ data is relational, too. And
that is not going to change. XML
objects are just a way to materialize the
data that you have in your database. 

—Jennifer deJong

IT IS STILL EARLY Juergen Allgayer, IBM Corp.

http://www.ibm.com
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to increasing the efficiency of behind-
the-scenes processing. 

While both B-to-C and B-to-B
applications do a serviceable job of
bringing buyers and sellers together on
the Internet, much of the essential
back-end integration—updating in-
v e n t o r y, accounting and fulfillment 
systems that are impacted by each
transaction—is yet to be carried out
a u t o m a t i c a l l y. 

The ability to do that is what XML is
really about, said Juergen Allgayer,
product manager for IBM’s DB2 XML
E x t e n d e r. “The goal is to get entire sys-
tems to communicate with each other
without human intervention,” he said.
“ We need to be able to bring data from
one business unit to another—from
one partner to another—automatically
unpacking, understanding and process-
ing the information.” 

No one disputes that this is the ulti-
mate aim. What’s at issue is whether
XML data requires a database express-
ly designed for this data type. Native
XML database maker Software AG
( w w w.softwareag.com) insists this is the
case while the rela-
tional players argue
that it isn’t so. “This
i s n ’t a new kind 
of data,” said John
Magee, senior direc-
tor of platform mar-
keting at Oracle
Corp. “What is new is
that corporations are
sharing more data
than ever before.”
And, as a result of e-
business applications,
the need to move that data around is
increasing, he said. 

Oracle incorporated XML sup-
port—the ability to store data in an
XML format and the ability to query
and get back XML data—in Oracle8i in
early 1999, said Magee. He added that,
thanks to a Java Virtual Machine built
into the database, the
transformation takes
place on the database
itself, not the client,
negating the perfor-
mance hit. 

Informix Software
tells a similar story.
“Performance hit? I
d o n ’t know where
they get that from,”
said Brian Staff, vice
president of market-
ing at Informix Soft-
ware (www.informix.com). “XML is but
one form of data. [The native XML
camp] says that XML is specialized
stuff and needs a better database. But
we don’t believe that,” he said.
Informix accommodates XML using its
“datablade” technology. 

Staff said that while Informix agrees
that XML is an important data type—
especially for B-to-B applications—the
world is not going exclusively XML.
There is no need to invest in an XML
r e p o s i t o r y. “It’s like the first person
with the telephone—there was no one
to talk to,” he said. 

A THREE-TIERED APPROAC H

Performance issues aside, there’s no
denying the fact that the relational data-
base makers own the market, that corpo-
rations have invested millions in develop-
ing and maintaining
applications around
those products. 

Recognizing that
r e a l i t y, Software AG
is not suggesting that
corporations port
their relational data
into its native XML
database. What the
company proposes
instead is that cus-
tomers leave their
relational applica-
tions where they are
and employ a three-tiered approach,
using Tamino as the middle tier. In this
model, the Internet is the top tier and
existing relational databases are the
bottom tier, said Alf Goebel, president
of Software AG Inc.

That is all fine and good, said Susan
Malaika, senior software engineer at
I B M ’s Silicon Valley Laboratory. But in
that setup, the performance hit simply
occurs at a different point in the data
retrieval process, she said. IBM acknowl-
edges that managing XML data slows the
performance of its DB2 database. 

Its strategy for managing XML data
is the DB2 XML Extender, which pro-
vides the ability to store and access
XML documents or generate XML
documents from existing relational
data and “shred” XML documents into
relational data, she said. 

While performance is not yet where
it needs to be, Malaika said there is no
question that it will improve over time.
Database technologies take time to
mature. “It takes years and years to
create a database with the reliability
and scalability of DB2,” she said,
adding that immaturity is one reason
why the object databases have not 
taken off. 

Another reason is that the relational
databases allow their users to integrate
the object concept into the product
they already own. “You have to keep
building on what you have,” she said.
“That is what makes customers happy. ”

Malaika pointed out that when 
relational databases first appeared in
the early 1980s, people doubted that
they would be successful. “They were
slow compared to the earlier nav-
igational databases,” she said. “We 
will see the same sort of optimization
with XML.” ❚

STORING XML
< co ntinued from page 29

The need to move
data around is
increasing, says
Oracle’s Magee.

The world is not
going exc l u s i ve l y
XML, acco rding to
I nfo r m i x’s Sta ff.

Software AG is
advocating that
customers leave
their relational
apps where they
are, says Goebel.

http://www.pointbase.com/sdt
http://www.informix.com
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Hardt, ActiveState’s CEO. 
He said features common to

both Komodo and Visual Studio
included syntax-based color-
izing in the editor for instant
detection of coding errors when
writing code; code-completion
features, such as method tips
and call tips; running programs
in either a debugger or a shell;
clicking on task-list entries to
bring up problem line codes;
and gaining online access to
documentation.

In addition to running on
the Windows NT/2000 operat-
ing systems, scripting applica-
tions developed in Komodo will
run on Linux and Unix operat-
ing systems. According to
Hardt, Komodo supports FTP,
S O A P, We b D AV and XML
industry specifications.

Brickhouse Software Co.
displayed a beta of the BOA
(Brickhouse Object Architec-
ture) Constrictor for Micro-
s o f t ’s .NET platform. John
Matcho, president of Brick-
house (www. b r i c k h o u s e . c o m ) ,
described BOA as a blueprint-
driven software construction
and production tool that pro-
duces code for the .NET plat-
form, providing point-and-
click methods for constructing
middleware business compo-
nents. Written in Visual Basic,
BOA will soon be offered 
in C++ and will support
M i c r o s o f t ’s new language, C#,
he said.

BOA provides development
teams with a common blue-
print, which lets team members
collaborate on projects by ac-
cessing project files. It also
reduces the risks that code will
be lost from projects. Matcho
said that because of the pro-
g r a m ’s blueprint nature, in
which project files are the main
generating source of code,
there was little likelihood that
one programmer leaving a pro-
ject would disrupt the develop-
ment process or impair the
team’s ability to build code.

LINUX

With Mainsoft Corp.’s Vi s u a l
M a i n Win—a Visual Studio
environment for writing appli-
cations and porting them to
Linux and Unix operating sys-
tems—getting plenty of recent
p u b l i c i t y, Jeff Miller, Main-
s o f t ’s (www.mainsoft.com) di-
rector of marketing, showed
off the new product while
emphasizing that by the third

quarter of 2001, Mainsoft
would offer an application-ser-
vice-provider business model
for Visual MainWi n .

He said the ASP model
would enable “programmers to
write applications in Visual Stu-
dio that would be sent to Main-
soft servers, compiled and then
sent back to them in binary

code for private labeling.” Cur-
rently, Visual MainWin writes
applications in Visual Studio
that are ported to Linux and
Unix machines for compiling
and executing natively.

VMware Inc. (www. v m w a r e
.com), which recently intro-
duced its VMware 2.0 for Linux
and VMware for Windows for

3.1, 9x and NT/2000—software
that creates hardware virtual
machines on a single computer,
each of which can run its own
operating system and applica-
tions—now has brought out a
new version, called VMexpress,
that lets Windows run on the
Linux desktop. 

John Krystynak, VMware’s

director of marketing, sa
VMexpress was for “progra
mers who have a resistance 
paying more than $100 to ha
Windows run on Linux.” H
said the single focus was 
running Windows 9x on t
Linux desktop. Windows mu
be installed on a machine to 

SD EAST
< co ntinued from page 1
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the virtual machine space creat-
ed by VMexpress. VMexpress is
available now for $99. 

TESTING

TurboPower Software Co.
unveiled the Async Profession-

al for ActiveX device commu-
nications, and Sleuth QA Suite
2 for quality-assurance testing.
Julian Bucknell, Tu r b o P o w e r ’s
( w w w. t u r b o p o w e r.com) direc-
tor of marketing, said with
Async Professional, developers
could “write applications to
control serial printers and oth-
er hardware devices out of the

network spectrum.” He said
applications could be written
to log on to hosts, transfer files
and control devices.

According to Bucknell,
Sleuth QA Suite 2 would be
particularly useful for Borland
and Microsoft developers in
increasing performance of
programs by helping track

down code errors that don’t
actually crash systems. “Sleuth
QA Suite 2 will find where
code line problems exist that
a r e n ’t usually noticed and that
d o n ’t crash systems,” he said,
adding that negligible prob-
lems when aggregated cause
potentially larger performance
problems if left undetected.

Tools include StopWa t c h ,
which times program execution
at the routine level; a LinePro-
filer, which gives an accurate
timing of the line to help devel-
opers understand where the
program is using its time; Cov-
erageAnalyst, which uncovers
lines that haven’t been execut-
ed; and ActionRecorder, for
developing and recording tests,
and reusing them. Pricing was
not available.

ParaSoft Corp. ( w w w
.parasoft.com) showed a pre-
view of its WebKing 3.0 We b -
site load-testing and develop-
ment tool. Due out in late
D e c e m b e r, the new release of
WebKing includes monitoring
the time pages take to load as
well as the number of users
the site can handle. Spokes-
woman Sierra Roberts said
that 3.0 also would provide
automatic spidering—which
displays page links and checks
their sources—of the site to
mimic random behavior. She
said that with random check-
ing, rather than checking one
line at a time, developers
would get a faster and more
accurate understanding of how
multiple users affect the load.
“Not all users take the same
path that developers might
check,” she said, explaining
the need for spidering. 

Pricing starts at $15,000 for
100 virtual users.

JAVA

On the lighter side, Data 
Representations Inc. ( w w w
.datarepresentations.com) in-
troduced its Simplicity rapid
application development tool
for building Java applications
for Palm OS.

Kevin Peterson, director of
sales, said the program allows
developers to see the applica-
tions they are building because
it utilizes the Palm handheld
computer icon within the pro-
gram, enabling KJava compo-
nents—Sun Microsystem Inc.’s
component set featuring but-
tons, labels, scrollbars and text
for running on the Palm OS—
to be dragged and dropped
into the Palm handheld’s
screen for viewing as they are
added and built.

“Programmers who don’t
want to write code or who don’t
have the Palm OS APIs will find
this product useful,” Peterson
said. He said menus enable
code changes within each of the
KJava components for pro-
grammers to build on. The pro-

SD EAST
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gram also detects code errors
while building programs.

Available now, Simplicity’s
price is $699.

GLOBALIZATION

For developers working on
sites requiring foreign-lan-
guage data, Basis Te c h n o l o g y
Corp. ( w w w. b a s i s t e c h . c o m )
featured its new Euclid encod-
ing and language identifier,
which receives data from 
any source country—including
China, India and countries
with character languages—
classifies it, processes it, stores
it and provides searching 
capabilities for it. In addition, 
when used with the upgraded

Rosette 3.0, a language con-
verter also being unveiled, it
converts foreign languages to
Unicode, a standard specifica-
tion that codes characters for
display on screens.

Mark Zagrodney, senior
software engineer at Basis, said
Euclid is good for use “any-
where you don’t know the

source of data.” Because
HTML does not adequately
encode foreign languages it
encounters, using Euclid when
spidering will properly encode
and translate those languages. 

Rosette 3.0, a cross-plat-
form Unicode library based on
the Unicode 3.0 standard,
“manipulates text from any

language,” Zagrodney contin-
ued. He said that Rosette 3.0
could provide conversions for
200 character sets.

New to Rosette 3.0 are sup-
port for additional character
mappings, including support
for the Euro character; im-
proved MIME recognition; and
new Unicode 3.0 character

properties to support Asian and
Middle Eastern text.

Rosette 3.0 can be used on
all major operating systems,
while Euclid runs on Linux,
Unix and Windows. Euclid’s
cost is $75,000 for binary and
$115,000 for source code.
Rosette 3.0’s pricing starts at
$75,000 for binary. ❚

SD EAST
< co ntinued from page 34
MICROSOFT’S
MSXML 3.0 PARSER
FINALLY SHIPS
With the goal of making its pars-
e r t h e parser for its .NET strate-
g y, Microsoft last month released
MSXML Parser 3.0 after metic-
ulously grooming it in a series 
of technical reviews and beta
releases that began last January.

MSXML 3.0 (http://msdn
.microsoft.com/xml) offers new
features beyond the MSXML 2.5
that shipped with Windows 2000
and the MSXML 3.0 beta, which
appeared last September. Per-
haps the biggest change is its
claimed implementation of the
W3C standard for Extensible
Stylesheet Language Tr a n s f o r-
mation (XSLT) and XML Path
Language (XPath). 

According to Microsoft,
MSXML 3.0 also contains the
Simple API for XML (SAX2)
implementation with a number
of helper objects that are acces-
sible from C++, Visual Basic
and scripting environments;
s e r v e r-safe HTTP access for 
use in server-side applications;
and high conformance with 
the W3C XML 1.0 and Name-
spaces 1.0 standards, as well as
the Organization of the Ad-
vancement of Structural Infor-
mation Standards (OASIS)
XML 1.0 test suite.

MSXML 3.0 installs the pars-
er side-by-side with current
parsers so all versions will reside
t o g e t h e r.

According to Microsoft, fu-

ture versions will feature the
W3C XML Schema recommen-
dation and more interfaces for
programming with XML. ❚

http://www.appforge.com
http://www.basistech.com
http://msdn.microsoft.com/xml
http://msdn.microsoft.com/xml
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How pointy is your hair? In Scott
Adams’ “Dilbert” cartoon, all the

ineptness of management is embodied
in the Pointy-Haired Boss, a fellow who
would not be averse to doing loboto-
mies on his staff were it not for the
exorbitant expense. 

If you’re a technical manager, you’ve
spent at least some of your time wonder-
ing whether you’re more a Pointy-Haired
Boss or a hard-working Dilbert who actu-
ally has some power. In our never- e n d i n g
quest to bring about self-actualization in
our readers, SD Times has developed a
precise measurement of your pointy-
hairedness (“acupilosity” is the technical
term). Before reading any further, you
may want to surf over to www. b z m e d i a
.com/phb/phb.htm and take the test. 

Tracy Pikoos, an HR manager at
Tenth Dimension Marketing, introduced
me to this simple survey that highlights
the different perceptions that managers
and employees have of what is important
in a job. It is a simple list of things such
as high wages, good working conditions
and so forth, and the task is to grade
them in order of 1 to 10, with 1 being the
most important and 10 being the least.

In other words, do you think that your
employees rank high pay as No. 1, that is,
as the most important aspect of their

jobs? Or is it No. 2 behind job security?
Which is more important, good working
conditions or opportunity for promotion? 

After you take the test, you can com-
pare your results with the results of oth-
er managers in a recent nationwide sur-
vey as well as other employees. After
analyzing the results of that test, the
findings were that managers
usually misestimate employee
concerns dramatically. More
precisely, the average manager
is off by 34 percent in his or her
estimation of the importance of
a specific factor.

To say that managers are clue-
less is really a kindness. Why?
Admitting complete ignorance
and just ranking all factors as a “5” (yes,
this violates the rules) would lead to an
average error of only 25 percent! Thus,
managers aren’t just clueless, they’re
actively anti-clueful and out of touch.

If you take the test, which takes only
a minute or two, your own cluefulness
will be compared with that of other
managers as well as other SD Times
readers. I urge you to do so before read-
ing any further, unless you are so pointy-
haired that you think this test is worth
cheating on. Go ahead, do it now.

(Insert pleasant hold music here.)

Back so soon? Here’s the way I break
the scores down:

0–10: You are far too in touch with
the concerns of your workers to be a
m a n a g e r. You are doomed to failure, as
you obviously spend more time thinking
about the workers than about manageri-
al politics and positioning yourself for the
next rung on the corporate ladder. 

11–20: You are a clueful manager.
Your life is filled with frustration. Work-

ers think you’re well-meaning
but just don’t get it, while other
managers think you’re hopeless-
ly idealistic. Perhaps with a few
more years of experience, you
will gradually lose your connec-
tion to the workers and drift into
the Zen-like bliss that is:

21–30: Perfect cluelessness.
Like a lake upon which no winds

b l o w, you are calm. Oblivious to both the
needs of workers and their pain, you are
nonetheless a better-than-average manag-
er! This is the sweet spot of incompetence
and disengagement. The only thing you
have to beware is arrogance—you may be
tempted to write a book on management
or run for president of the U.S. What the
heck! Go for it!

31–40: You are pointy-haired.
When the sales department doesn’t meet
its quotas, you fire an expensive engineer.
You hire those raised in dysfunctional
families, as they are easier to mistreat. Yo u

urge people to “work smarter, not harder”
but question the commitment of those
who put in only nine-hour days. You are,
in short, a typical manager.

41 or more: You are actively evil.
You don’t understand fundamental
human motivation, and you have no
empathy for workers. You do not share
the concerns of others. In other words,
you are a visionary with CEO potential.
Congratulations! 

The Pointy-Haired-Boss Index (not to
be confused with the TPHBX stock-mar-
ket index at www. d i l b e r t . c o m / c o m i c s
/dilbert/financial/index.html, which is
made up of publicly traded companies
that block access to Scott Adams’ We b
site) is powered by a simple Java servlet,
available in source-code form at the SD
Times site. If you want to modify the
questions, you’ll have to ask an engineer,
as I’ve hard-coded in the questions and
answers rather than introduce the com-
plexity of an external start-up file. 

I’ll end with a challenge: Do you
have the nerve to put the servlet on
your intranet and compare your man-
agerial team’s responses with those of
your employees? ❚

Larry O’Brien, the founding editor of
Software Development Magazine, is a
software engineering consultant based in
San Francisco. He can be reached at
lobrien@email.com.

THE POINTY- H A I R E D - BOSS INDEX
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I’m a power bigot. Handhelds and palm-
tops have always afforded more bound-

aries to me than benefits. One more $300
gray rectangle that I need to remove in
order to make it through the airport met-
al detectors really needs to give me some
value to justify carrying it, and until
recently that little gray box just didn’t
exist. Fortunately, the palm pioneers out
there aren’t of a like mind-set, or we’d all
still be using desktops.

Handheld devices are exploding, and
not only in terms of popularity. Advances
in processor performances (like Hand-
s p r i n g ’s new use of the 33MHz Drag-
onball VZ), color rendering and especially
the wireless connectivity market (like the
oh-so-cool wireless streaming technology
developed by Redwood City, Calif.-based
ActiveSky Inc.) will hopefully enable PDA
developers to build more than just trun-
cated versions of productivity software.
Given all this activity, I thought it would
be a good time to find out where Micro-
soft developers fit in. To no surprise, the
answer is Windows CE 3.0.

For regular readers of this space, nu-
merous recent columns have been more
critical of Redmond than not. But after
checking out Windows CE 3.0 under the
eye of two Windows CE developers, our
joint opinion is that Microsoft has given
the operating system a hard boost in the

right direction with its new version. CE is
a powerful real-time operating system
with far more flexibility than its Palm
I n c . ’s Palm OS cousin.

Of course, that flexibility comes at a
two-tiered cost. The first cost is in under-
lying hardware requirements. Many pre-
sent-day Windows CE devices are more
miniature notebooks than they
are handheld organizers, and the
newest Windows CE 3.0 isn’t
likely to change that. The second
cost is in developers’ time. Pro-
gramming for the Palm platform
is easily mastered; programming
for Windows CE is a science. 

The primary development
tool for Windows CE developers
(also upgraded for version 3.0) is called
Platform Builder. On the upside, this
behemoth should cover any possible
programming angle you’d care to tackle
with regard to Windows CE. On the
downside, it’s undoubtedly the single
largest development environment I’ve
ever seen. You get an immediate inkling
as to its breadth immediately upon
opening the box: This single product
requires no less than 11 CD-ROMs.

The product’s size means you’ll need
to pay special attention during installation
or you could very well fill up your hard
disk. A big chunk of those 11 discs repre-

sents the source code for every processor
platform on which Windows CE is avail-
a b l e — o b v i o u s l y, you should install only
those versions for the CPUs you’re target-
ing. Even with this limitation, however, a
typical Platform Builder install will still
run well over 2GB and possibly into 4GB.
T h a t ’s a major consideration whether your
developers are installing this on every
workstation or on a shared server.

From a development standpoint, my
Windows CE pals rated two new
features in Platform Builder 3.0 as
most important. The first is the
ability to download and debug the
operating-system image directly
from the IDE. That means you
can develop all your unique de-
vice applications, embed them
into your ROM image and then
download that to your test

device—right from the IDE. Previously,
this required other apps to intervene.

Also, in case you’re a device manufac-
turer hoping to attract third parties to
develop applications for your device, Plat-
form Builder now also allows you to build
a custom SDK fairly easily. Not only will
this provide information on your operat-
ing system and application usage, but on
the underlying CPU platform as well. 

The next biggie for CE developers is
CEPC. This is a quality-assurance accel-
eration tool that allows you to configure a
PC to act as a CE device. The only trou-
ble here is that Microsoft was pretty stingy

in terms of hardware compatibility for
CEPCs. For example, you must be using
an Asus P5A Super Socket 7 motherboard
with either a K5/K6 CPU or a basic Pen-
tium. It likes only the ATI Rage128 chip
set for video and either a Linksys Ether16
network card or an ISA-based NE2000
network card. There are some additional
options, but even these are fairly few.

Bottom line: Allocate the time for your
developers to build their CEPC from
scratch—getting it connected to a team-
based Platform Builder environment is by
all reports a bit of a hassle. On the positive
side, however, this gets a fully functional
CE device connected directly to develop-
ment workstations. That alone can cut
Windows CE application QA time by up
to a third, according to some program-
mers. And if you’re not thrilled by the
CEPC option, Platform Builder also has
an emulation environment, though this
still poses a problem for native device dri-
vers or similar connectivity points. 

Wireless and ultraportable develop-
ment is a hot button today. Microsoft has
done a surprisingly good job in positioning
its developers to attack this market with
Windows CE 3.0. Platform Builder may
be huge, but it’s powerful, comprehensive
and has developers’ needs in mind as well.
Nice job, Microsoft. ❚

Oliver Rist is vice president of product
development for rCASH in the REALM.
You can reach him at orist@therealm.com.
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Few aspects of modern life are as essen-
tial as the unequivocal identification of

responsible parties. To put it plainly, we
must know who is to blame.

The government is responsible for
many of the ills that plague us. Clueless
top management is the source of count-
less others. HMOs, insurance companies,
rap musicians and protagonists in the
Napster debate are all accountable for a
smidgen of blameful authority.

In the IT world, we once blamed IBM.
N o w, inexplicably, IBM has become one
of the good guys, and we reserve IT blame
for Microsoft. PCs crash often? Just
blame Redmond. Enterprise strategy
stalled? Just blame Microsoft. Critical ele-
ments of your Web project turn out to be
vaporware? Just blame Microsoft.

In the open-source world, alas, there is
no central authority upon which to pin the
blame. When the last closed-source pro-
prietary software hoarder has been
crushed under the heel of free software’s
historic inevitability, when source code is
distributed from each according to his
ability to each according to his need, the
world will be a better place in some ways.
But the Eloi and Morlocks who succeed
us will suffer an inescapable deficiency. In
the decentralized free software utopia of
day after tomorrow, who will be to blame?

IDENTIFYING THE CU L P R I TS

The open-source world is loosely gov-
erned by a loosely defined set of loosely
organized consortia, work groups and
standards bodies. The sheer number of

these organizations serves to distribute
a u t h o r i t y, dissipating it into a harmless
sort of background heat like the echoes of
the Big Bang that astronomers tell us they
can detect in the voids between galaxies.

As a matter of public service, I am
devoting the remainder of my space this
fortnight to a list of these groups. At each
o r g a n i z a t i o n ’s Web site you will find valu-
able resources: downloadable code, stir-
ring manifestoes, tightly inter-
woven advisory boards, sample
licenses, thrilling visionary expo-
sition, links to further resources
and a mother lode of case histo-
ries and arguments that support
the open-source movement.

Open Source Initiative. A
cause as broadly based and unruly
as the open-source movement
cannot be said to have a center. But if it
did, you would find the Open Source Ini-
tiative there. OSI (www. o p e n s o u r c e
.org) is the keeper of the Open Source
Definition, which establishes the 9 1/2 c r i-
teria that a project must conform to in
order to be considered open source. The
OSI is primarily an advocacy organization. 

Free Standards Group. I n t e r o p e r-
ability is essential to the success of any
movement. In the Linux and BSD-based
open-source world, the multiplicity of 
vendors and coders means that crippling
incompatibilities are a constant threat.
The Free Standards Group (www. f r e e
standards.org) is a nonprofit corporation
that funds and manages the development
of standards for the open-source commu-

n i t y. Chief among the FSG’s projects is the
Linux Standard Base initiative (www. l i n u x
base.org), which sets standards for inter-
operability among Linux distributions.
The Linux Internationalization Initiative
(li18nux.net) has developed standards 
that allow Linux and other open-source
software to be internationalized easily. 
The Filesystem Hierarchy Standard (www
.pathname.com/fhs) is a standard for 
how file systems should be structured 
on Unix and Linux systems. And the X
Desktop Group (www. f r e e d e s k t o p . o r g )

hopes to establish standards
among open-source desktops for
Linux, Unix and other X-based
operating systems.

The Open Hardware Cer-
tification Program ( w w w
.open-hardware.org) is develop-
ing test suites that will allow 
vendors to verify that their hard-
ware is compatible with Linux

and FreeBSD.
The World Wide Web Consortium

( w w w.w3c.org) develops open specifica-
tions, guidelines, software and tools for
Web standards. Projects include the
XML schema language, P3P, XHTML
and the Document Object Model.

Also Internet-focused is the I n t e r n e t
Software Consortium ( w w w.isc.org), a
nonprofit organization dedicated to
developing and maintaining production-
quality open-source reference imple-
mentations of core Internet protocols
such as BIND, DHCP and INN.

Linux Professional Institute ( w w w
.lpi.org) is a nonprofit organization that
determines the standards, develops the
training materials and exams, and admin-

isters the award of certification for Linux
professionals. 

Free Software Foundation. F o u n d-
ed in 1984, FSF (www.fsf.org) is the
granddaddy of open-source consortia.
This is the home of the GNU project, of
emacs, of hundreds of development tools
and utilities, and of Richard Stallman’s
endlessly entertaining home page.

Linux Documentation Project. T h e
LDP is an open, volunteer effort to devel-
op free, high-quality documentation for
Linux. The Web site (www. l i n u x d o c . o r g )
includes authors’ guidelines and copies of
works in progress.

XFree86 Project. This nonprofit 
organization created and maintains an
open-source implementation of the X
Window system that runs under Unix,
Linux, BSD and Solaris on the Intel x8 6 ,
Alpha, PowerPC and SPARC platforms.
XFree86 (www.xfree86.org) is affiliated
with X.Org, a worldwide consortium and
Open Group subsidiary that develops and
maintains the X Window system.

Linux International. A d m i n i s t e r i n g
the Linux Development Grant Fund is a
primary activity of this nonprofit organiza-
tion (www.li.org), which seeks to promote
Linux use. The grant fund, according to
the organization’s site, “is simply a way to
collect and distribute money to develop-
ers to help them in their work on Linux.”

I hope this quick guide helps you in
your quest to find someone to blame. And
if it doesn’t, don’t blame me. ❚

J.D. Hildebrand is the former editor of
such publications as Computer Language,
Unix Review and Windows Tech Journal.
Reach him at jdh@sdtimes.com.

If you were programming in C on per-
sonal computers in the early and

mid-1990s, you lived through the gold-
en age of compiler tools. You may
recall that companies like Borland,
Microsoft and to a lesser extent Wa t-
com, vied with one another to include
more software and more features with
each release. The competition was
intense, and the shipment of a new
release garnered immediate, substan-
tial coverage as press and programmers
alike oohed and aahed over the prod-
ucts. Even lesser vendors such as To p-
Speed and Lattice could goad the top-
tier vendors to add new features.

I recall in particular, at the height of
this craze, Borland shipping Borland
C++ 3.1—still one of the finest envi-
ronments ever shipped—in a valise-
like box that bore a warning to pick it
up carefully because it was heavy.

And from the standpoint of tools, it
was heavy: Not only did it have a top-
notch compiler and IDE, but it had its
own assembler and linker, a GUI com-
ponents library and a host of advanced
utilities for programmers. It was a
great package. 

Today, a similar competition is emer-
ging in the area of enterprise Java envi-
ronments. The players are different, of
course, although as I will shortly discuss,
Borland (now Inprise) is again compet-
ing for top spot. Its main competitor is
WebGain, a company we have discussed
before. Sun is in there as well; while
Microsoft is MIA and intends to stay
that way, as it seeks to further
distance itself from this particu-
lar market segment.

The competition today, how-
e v e r, is remarkably different in
one respect: Inside the box
there is so much more software.
In fact, it rather makes the
competition of the glory days of
C look like child’s play. I have
just received the enterprise edition of
I n p r i s e ’s JBuilder 4. 

This package contains a top-end
Java development environment, with
integrated debugger, extensible editor,
source-code manager and coding wiz-
ards. In addition, there are scads of
Java components ready for use.

For purposes of testing, the box con-
tains the Inprise Application Server, the

VisiBroker CORBA implementation,
and the Interbase database. Of these,
only the App Server is not established as
a fully capable platform. I have more
work to do looking at the App Server,
but it currently claims support for EJB
1.1 and 2.0 and CORBA. What else it
can do and how reliable a platform it is
still needs some assessment. 

H o w e v e r, VisiBroker CORBA is the
real McCoy. VisiBroker comes from
I n p r i s e ’s acquisition of Visigenic Soft-

ware, one of the first companies
to write a CORBA implementa-
tion—and a highly regarded
one at that. And Interbase is a
database that has suffered
mostly from lack of marketing.
It offers almost all the features
found in competing middle-tier
databases such as Microsoft’s
SQL Server, with the additional

benefits of running on numerous plat-
forms, having a much smaller footprint
and—as of this version—being open
source. For programmers who want a
datastore rather than a relational data-
base, Inprise ships a Java datastore
meant to be portable to all platforms
and require little maintenance.

To round out the package, Inprise
bundles copies of C++ Builder 4.0 and

Delphi 4, as well as more than 7 pounds
of printed manuals.

This is a lot of stuff, but it does not
come cheaply. At just a lick under $3,000,
JBuilder 4 is one of the priciest environ-
ments. The important news, however, is
that the all-encompassing high-end
development environments are back and
they’re bigger than ever. But most signif-
i c a n t l y, they’re Java. This is indeed the
new language of the enterprise.

Which suggests a re-examination of
the role Microsoft plays for the enterprise
d e v e l o p e r. Despite having a remarkable
developer program (MSDN), Microsoft
cannot credibly woo the enterprise devel-
oper because it has no Java story. For the
first time, in Java Microsoft has fought
and lost a head-to-head marketing battle.
And because Microsoft is unaccustomed
to the role of loser, it has not figured out
its best response, the one that would allow
it to remain a player: capitulate and sup-
port Java. Its recent initiatives such as C#
are silly distractions that no one views
with any credibility. Which is why in
future columns, I will be examining other
environments like JBuilder 4. ❚

Andrew Binstock is the principal analyst
at Pacific Data Works LLC. Reach him
at abinstock@pacificdataworks.com.
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Th e re was more activity at Ra t i o n a l
Softwa re Co r p., where the co m p a ny had

a p p roved a 2- fo r-1 stock split. SVP James

McGee optioned 8,000 shares at $3. 8 0

on Oct. 25 and sold them at $64.97, SV P

D avid H. Be r n stein optioned 25,0 0 0
s h a res at $6.69 and sold them at $65.37

on Oct. 23, VP James Cluchey opt i o n e d

20,000 shares at $5 on Oct. 9 and so l d

them at $5 4.94, and CFO Ti m ot hy A. Bre n-

nan sold 25,000 opt i o n - re l a ted shares at
about $52 per share after acquiring them

at between $5 and $26. Pres i d e n t

Thomas F. Bogan optioned 50,000 shares

on Oct. 16 at $5.56 and sold them at $52 ,

and VP Eric Schurr optioned 50,0 0 0
s h a res on Oct. 19 at between $5 and $23,

and sold them at $55.

At Red Hat Inc., CTO Michael Tie-
mann sold 10,000 shares at $14.32 per
share on Oct. 6, while COO Timothy
Buckley sold 30,000 shares at $16.12
per share on Oct. 3.

Th ese are the definitions behind the
co m m u n i cations proto cols deve l o p-
e rs are choosing to use.

SOAP: The Simple Object Access
Protocol is a way for programs to
co m m u n i ca te re g a rd l ess of their
operating system. SOAP uses XML to
define the format of the information.  

R P C : The Re m ote Pro ce d u re Call is a
p roto col that allows a pro g ram on one
n etwork co m p u ter to exe cu te a pro-
g ram on anot h e r. The re q u esting pro-
g ram is a client, while the se rv i ce -
p roviding pro g ram is the se rve r. RPCs

a re by far the most popular co m m u n i-
cations proto cols among deve l o p e rs.

RMON: Re m ote Monitoring pro-
v i d es sta n d a rd information that a
n etwork administ ra tor can use to
m o n i tor and analyze dist r i b u te d
l o cal area netwo r ks.  

IIOP: The Inte r n et Inte r-ORB Pro-
to col enables browse rs and se rve rs
to exchange more than tex t. IIOP
m a kes it possible for dist r i b u te d
p ro g rams written in diffe rent pro-
g ramming languages to co m m u n i-
ca te over the Inte r n et. 

Let’s hope that by the time you read
this, we will know who will be the

43rd president of the United States.
This is not because anyone believes

George W. Bush will be the next Abraham
Lincoln, or Albert Gore the next Franklin
Roosevelt. Neither appears to be a
dynamic statesman, and neither has a
strong mandate from the electorate for his
agenda. Perhaps the best thing that can be
said about either of the principals
in one of the wildest election
scenes in the history of our
republic is that he probably won’t
be able to do too much damage. 

No, the reason we need this
sorted out, and sorted out soon,
is purely emotional. Folks just
d o n ’t like uncertainty. As long
as there is a cloud hanging over
the country, we will try to find safety
and security in other areas of our
lives…most notably, for the purposes of
this column, in where we put our mon-
e y. Investors have reacted to the confu-
sion surrounding the successor to Pres-
ident William Jefferson Clinton, who
led our country during the longest peri-
od of economic expansion in history, by
fleeing the stock markets. Four days
after Election Day, the Nasdaq hit its
low for the year, more than 40 percent
off of its record high during those giddy
days last March. 

The interesting thing is that the mar-
ket’s collapse does not appear to be root-
ed in anything fundamental: Many tech-
nology issues are performing well with
solid earnings and growth, and many
concerns about overvaluation were
addressed during the market correction
in the second quarter. This latest out-
pouring of money from the markets
appears to be based purely on emotion.

To quote Roosevelt, the only thing
we have to fear is fear itself. 

Regardless of which candidate ulti-
mately assumes the presidency, the nar-
row majorities in both the Senate and
House of Representatives will make it
difficult for either man to move us too
far away from the course we have fol-
lowed during the Clinton years. In terms
of the stock markets, and most specifi-
cally the enterprise software sector, this
is a good thing. In fact, many enterprise

software companies are report-
ing that the outlook for future
earnings and growth is good.
People buy software because
they make money doing so, and
at least one Wall Street analyst
has indicated that the return on
investment has never been bet-
ter for enterprise software.

“What’s going on now is the
opposite of rational exuberance,” said
Bert Hochfeld of equity analyst firm
Josephthal and Co. “While there is noth-
ing visible, investors have concluded
that being frightened is appropriate con-
duct. I don’t think there’s a logical, ratio-
nal reason for the meltdown.”

Companies such as BEA, Oracle and
Rational all are doing well and gearing
up for growth. Hewlett-Packard report-
ed earnings shy of estimates, and its
stock declined, which is understandable.
What is not understandable is why the
stocks of many of its suppliers also took

a hit, despite showing real revenue
streams and strong relationships with
companies besides HP.

So let’s hope the effect of knowing
who will be at the nation’s helm for the
next four years is a calming one, with
cool, rational, analytical minds again
prevailing in the markets. America
needs to get back to business.

A RETURN TO PA RA D I S E

A month or so back, this space took a dim
view of the prospects for continued suc-
cess at software vendor Programmer’s
Paradise. While the company’s third-quar-
ter earnings report supports that con-
tention—net sales were down 16 percent
and the company still showed a loss, albeit
a smaller one than a year ago—there were
some positive nuggets to be gleaned.

Net sales in North America increased
15 percent to $22.8 million for the peri-
od ended Sept. 30. The drag, as stated
by CEO Bill Willett, is in Europe, where
the company is looking to unload its
operations. Willett said in a statement
that PC-Ware Information Technologies
AG is expected to purchase the Euro-
pean unit before year’s end. In North
America, the company also reported
increased gross margin and income from
year-ago figures.

Paradise found? We’ll keep an eye
on it. ❚

David Rubinstein is executive editor of
SD Times.
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HAIL TO THE CHIEF?

Wi re l ess Dev Con 20 0 0 Dec. 3–5
D o u b l et ree Hotel, San Jose, CA
Two - d ay co nfe re n ce, $1,295; any one day $675 ;
night sessions ava i l a b l e.

www.wirelessdevcon2000.com

Fu tu re of Application 
D evelopment Su m m i t Dec. 4–7
M a r r i ott Hotel & Marina, San Diego
Fo u r- d ay co nfe re n ces, $1,795. 

www.dci.com/brochure/fadsd

Pa l m So u rce Dec. 11–15 
Sa n ta Clara Co nvention Ce n te r, 
Sa n ta Clara, CA
Full co nfe re n ce package $1,295; one- and two - d ay
p a c ka g es available; technology primers ex t ra. 

www.palmsource.com

e Bu s i n ess Expo Dec. 12–1 4
J a cob K. Jav i ts Co nvention Ce n te r, 
N ew Yo r k
Full access to all eve n ts, $1,395; all co nfe re n ces and
key n otes, $1,295 (exc l u d es wo r ks h o ps); one day of
co nfe re n ces, $595; wo r ks h o ps only, $495.

www.ebusinessexpo.com 

Embedded Exe cu t i ve 
Su m m i t Fe b. 4–7
La Costa Reso rt, Carlsbad, CA
Summit re g i st ration only, $2 ,1 95; all-inclusive pack-
a g es ava i l a b l e.

www.embedded.com/exec

Wi n d ows Embedded Fe b. 6–8
D eve l o p e rs Co nfe re n ce
M a n d a l ay Bay Reso rt and Ca s i n o, Las Ve g a s
Pricing not yet announce d .

www.WindowsEmbeddedDevCon.com

I n te r n et Appliance 
Wo r ks h o p Fe b. 20 –2 1
San Jose Wyndham Hotel, San Jose, CA
Two - d ay co nfe re n ce including all eve n ts, $9 95; tu to-
rials only, $595; wo r ks h o ps only, $495; single tu to r-
ial, $3 45; ea r l y- b i rd disco u n ts befo re Fe b. 2. 

www.netapplianceconf.com

Send news about upcoming eve n ts to 
eve n ts @ bz m e d i a .co m .

CA L E N DAR OF EV E N TS 

DEMISE OF THE INPRISE DISG U I S E
Frank Borland is back. You old-timers

knew he never existed as a real person,

but the ve n e rable Borland bra n d

appears to have completed its rise from

the dead and stands alone. Reversing

the trend toward rebranding with mean-

i n g l ess co m p u te r- g e n e ra ted va g a r i es,

Inprise Corp. has decided to play up its

valuable Borland name. And so, the

demise of Inprise simplifies the market-

ing challenge that began when Borland

sw i tched to Inprise (“I n the en-

terprise”—get it?), grew into Inprise/

Borland and is now back full circ l e.

Inprise was wise to recognize the ties to

the brand. –Ted Bahr
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